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FOR SALE – 5201 CONSTITUTION AVE NE,  Albuquerque, NM
Sale Price - $1,100,000              8,900 SF Available 

BEAUTIFUL LAW OFFICE FOR SALE

Scott B. Clark
Qualifying Broker
Scott@DEREabq.com
505-933-1300 cell
License #8946

Double Eagle Real Estate
5600 Eubank Blvd NE, Ste 210

Albuquerque, NM 87111
Office 505-883-1414

Existing Law office available, recently remodeled. 
Great owner/user property. Possible leaseback of upstairs.
Call today for details.

mailto:Scott@DEREabq.com
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Workshops and Legal Clinics 
March
24 
Consumer Debt/Bankruptcy Workshop 
6-8 p.m., Video Conference 
For more details and to register, call  
505-797-6094

30 
Common Legal Issues for Senior 
Citizens Workshop 
11 a.m.-noon, Video Conference 
For more details and to register, call  
505-797-6005

April
27 
Common Legal Issues for Senior 
Citizens Workshop 
11 a.m.-noon, Video Conference 
For more details and to register, call  
505-797-6005

28 
Consumer Debt/Bankruptcy Workshop 
6-8 p.m., Video Conference 
For more details and to register, call  
505-797-6094

Meetings
March

24 
Natural Resources, Energy and 
Environmental Law Section Board 
Noon, teleconference

25 
Elder Law Section Board 
Noon, teleconference

25 
Trial Practice Section Board 
Noon, teleconference

26 
Cannabis Law Section Board 
9 a.m., teleconference

26 
Immigration Law Section Board 
Noon, teleconference

April

6 
Health Law Section Board 
9 a.m., teleconference
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About Cover Image and Artist: "As my own vision travels across immense space, over large colorful masses, through 
atmospheres of beautiful light, I endeavor to share this with the viewer." Claire E. Hurrey These landscape oil paintings 
represent Hurrey's interest in how mass occupies space, in innumerable variations of weather and reflected light that cre-
ate atmospheres of beauty. Both plein air studies and photographs were used for these studio works of the New Mexico 
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Notices
Court News
New Mexico Supreme Court
Rule-Making Activity
  To view recent Supreme Court rule-
making activity, visit the Court's website 
at https://supremecourt.nmcourts.gov/. 
To view all New Mexico Rules Annotated, 
visit New Mexico OneSource at https://
nmonesource.com/nmos/en/nav.do.

Supreme Court Law Library
 The Supreme Court Law Library is 
open to the legal community and public 
at large. The Library has an extensive legal 
research collection of print and online 
resources. The Law Library is located 
in the Supreme Court Building at 237 
Don Gaspar in Santa Fe. Building hours: 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Library 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-noon and 
1 p.m.-5 p.m. For more information call: 
505-827-4850, email: libref@nmcourts.
gov or visit https://lawlibrary.nmcourts.
gov.

U.S. District Court for the  
District of New Mexico
Notice to Federal Bench & Bar  
Association Members
 Effective Feb. 16, the attorney admis-
sion process will be completed online 
through PACER.gov. To request admission 
to practice in the District of New Mexico, 
you must first have an upgraded or indi-
vidual PACER account. Instructions for 
petitioning to practice in the District of 
New Mexico are available on the “Attorney 
Admissions” page on the Court’s website 
at https://www.nmd.uscourts.gov/admis-
sions.

Bernalillo County  
Metropolitan Court
Notice of Reassignment
 Bernalillo County Metropolitan 
Court Chief Judge Maria I. Dominguez 
announced that, as a result of the recent 
appointment of Judge Joshua J. Sánchez 
by Governor Lujan Grisham to Division 
IV, effective March 15, Judge Sánchez 
was assigned to the Metropolitan Court's 
felony division and will be hearing felony 
first appearances and preliminary ex-
amination hearings and holding dockets 
Tuesday through Saturday.

Honorable Angie K. Schneider and the 
Honorable Steven E. Blankinship.  A 
mass reassignment of civil cases assigned 
to the Honorable James W. Counts were 
equitably reassigned to the Honorable 
Ellen R. Jessen and the Honorable Daniel 
A. Bryant. Further a mass reassignment of 
Lincoln County civil, domestic relations 
and probate/mental health cases assigned 
to the Honorable Daniel A. Bryant and the 
Honorable Ellen R. Jessen were reassigned 
to the Honorable John P. Sugg.  Pursuant 
to New Mexico Supreme Court Order 
20-8500-042, Public Health Emergency 
Protocol 3(E), dated Dec. 14, 2020, the 
exercise of peremptory excusals under the 
Rules are suspended for any cases filed on 
or before Dec. 31, 2020.

This notice of mass reassignment does 
not enlarge the period of time to file a 
peremptory excusal in individual cases 
where a notice of reassignment had previ-
ously been served on the parties by the 
clerk and the parties failed to timely file a 
peremptory excusal within ten 10 days as 
provided in Rule 1-088.1(C)(2).  Further, 
pursuant to New Mexico Supreme Court 
Order 20-8500-042, Public Health Emer-
gency Protocol 3(E), dated Dec. 14, 2020, 
the exercise of peremptory excusals under 
the Rules are suspended for any cases filed 
on or before Dec. 31, 2020.

state Bar News
COVID-19 Pandemic Updates
 The State Bar of New Mexico is com-
mitted to helping New Mexico lawyers 
respond optimally to the developing  
COVID-19 coronavirus situation. Visit 
www.sbnm.org/covid-19 for a compilation 
of resources from national and local health 
agencies, canceled events and frequently 
asked questions. This page will be updated 
regularly during this rapidly evolving situ-
ation. Please check back often for the latest 
information from the State Bar of New 
Mexico. If you have additional questions or 
suggestions about the State Bar's response 
to the coronavirus situation, please email 
Executive Director Richard Spinello at 
rspinello@sbnm.org.

Administrative Hearings  
Office
Free Online Zoom Trainings
 The Administrative Hearings Office 
will be conducting free online Zoom 
trainings covering all aspects of hear-
ings pursuant to the Implied Consent 
Act. The trainings are for all hearing 
participants, including attorneys and law 
enforcement officers, across New Mexico 
who attend ICA License Revocation/
MVD hearings. In addition to hearing 
directly from the hearing officers that 
conduct these hearings, training par-
ticipants will also hear insights from an 
experienced law enforcement officer and 
an experienced defense attorney about 
the hearing process. For participant 
scheduling convenience, we are offering 
three opportunities to attend the train-
ing: Friday, March 26 from 1 to 4 p.m.; 
Monday, April 26 from 1 to 4 p.m.; or 
on Friday, May 21 from 1 to 4 p.m. To 
attend one of these trainings (you only 
need to attend one, so pick the time most 
convenient to you), pre-register by send-
ing an email to Scheduling.Unit@state.
nm.us stating your role in the hearing 
process, how many Implied Consent 
Act license revocation hearings you have 
participated in, and which date you wish 
to attend.

First Judicial District Court
New Rio Arriba Magistrate Court 
Telephone Numbers 
 Effective Monday, March 1, the Rio Ar-
riba County Magistrate Court in Espanola 
and Chama has new telephone numbers. 
The new numbers are listed here: Espa-
nola: New main line 505-984-3955, fax is 
unchanged: 505-753-4802. Chama: new 
main line 505-984-3975, fax is unchanged: 
575-756-2477.

Twelfth Judicial District Court
Notice of Mass Reassignment
 Effective Dec. 29, 2020, pursuant to 
Rules 23-109, 1-088.1, 5-106, NMRA, 
a mass reassignment of criminal cases 
assigned to the Honorable James W. 
Counts were equitably reassigned to the 

Professionalism Tip
With respect to parties, lawyers, jurors, and witnesses:

I will be mindful of time schedules of lawyers, parties, and witnesses.

https://supremecourt.nmcourts.gov/
https://nmonesource.com/nmos/en/nav.do
https://nmonesource.com/nmos/en/nav.do
https://lawlibrary.nmcourts
https://www.nmd.uscourts.gov/admis-sions.Bernalillo
https://www.nmd.uscourts.gov/admis-sions.Bernalillo
https://www.nmd.uscourts.gov/admis-sions.Bernalillo
http://www.sbnm.org/covid-19
mailto:rspinello@sbnm.org
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Board of Bar Commissioners
Appointment to New Mexico Legal 
Aid Board
 The Board of Bar Commissioners will 
make one appointment from the First 
Congressional District to the New Mexico 
Legal Aid Board for a three-year term.  The 
NMLA Board is responsible to see that the 
organization faithfully pursues its mis-
sion and to provide policy and fiduciary 
governance of the organization.  Active 
status members in the First Congressio-
nal District admitted to practice in New 
Mexico who wish to serve on the Board 
should send a letter of interest and brief 
resume by March 29 to info@sbnm.org.

Appointment to DNA – People’s 
Legal Services, Inc.
 The Board of Bar Commissioners 
will make one appointment to the DNA 
– People’s Legal Services, Inc. Board for 
a  four-year term. Active status attorneys 
in New Mexico who wish to serve on the 
board should send a letter of interest and 
brief resume by March 29 to info@sbnm.
org.

Appointment of Young Lawyer 
Delegate to ABA House of  
Delegates
 The Board of Bar Commissioners will 
make one appointment of a young lawyer 
delegate to the American Bar Association 
House of Delegates for a two-year term, 
which will begin at the conclusion of the 
2021 ABA Annual Meeting in Aug. 2021 
and expire at the conclusion of the 2023 
ABA Annual Meeting. The delegate must 
be willing to attend ABA mid-year and 
annual meetings or otherwise complete 
his/her term and responsibilities without 
reimbursement or compensation from 
the State Bar; however, the ABA provides 
reimbursement for expenses to attend the 
ABA mid-year meetings.  Members wish-
ing to serve as the young lawyer delegate to 
the HOD must have been admitted to his 
or her first bar within the last five years or 
be less than 36 years old at the beginning 
of the term; be an ABA member in good 
standing throughout the tenure as a del-
egate; and report to the New Mexico YLD 
Board during the YLD Board’s scheduled 
board meetings throughout the tenure as 
a delegate. Qualified candidates should 
send a letter of interest and brief resume 
by March 29 to info@sbnm.org.

Access to Justice Fund Grant 
Commission
2021-22 Grant Process Now Open
 The State Bar of New Mexico Access to 
Justice Fund Grant Commission now seeks 
grant applications from nonprofit orga-
nizations that provide civil legal services 
to low income New Mexicans within the 
scope of the State Plan. Upon review of the 
applications, the Grant Commission will 
make the final decision regarding appli-
cants to be awarded grants and the amount 
of each grant. Approximately $700,000 is 
to be disbursed. The Request for Propos-
als can be found at sbnm.org/Leadership/
Commissions. Contact Vannessa Sanchez 
at vsanchez@sbnm.org with any questions. 

New Mexico Judges and
Lawyers Assistance Program
We’re now on Facebook! Search "New 
Mexico Judges and Lawyers Assistance 
Program" to see the latest research, stories, 
events and trainings on legal well-being!
Monday Night Support Group
• March 29
• April 5
• April 12
This group will be meeting every Monday 
night via Zoom. The intention of this sup-
port group is the sharing of anything you 
are feeling, trying to manage or struggling 
with. It is intended as a way to connect with 
colleagues, to know you are not in this alone 
and feel a sense of belonging. We laugh, 
we cry, we BE together. Email Pam Moore 
at pmoore@sbnm.org or Briggs Cheney 
at BCheney@DSCLAW.com and you will 
receive an email back with the Zoom link.

Employee Assistance  
Program
Managing Stress Tool for  
Members
 NMJLAP contracts with The Solu-
tions Group, The State Bar’s EAP service, 
to bring you the following: A variety 
of resources surrounding some of the 
complex issues we are facing today such 
as managing conversations when you 
disagree politically, dealing with challeng-
ing people during COVID, civil unrest, 
Zoom exhaustion and speaking up about 
physical distancing. All of these can be 
found under the ‘Additional Resources’ 
tab when selecting the EAP option on the 
Solutions Group Website.Webinars are 
FREE, and have a wide range of topics 
such as mindfulness during Covid-19, 

bias in the work-place, managing stress, 
and many more. The Solutions Group 
offers Work-Life Services. The Work-Life 
Services is a free, confidential access 
to professional consultants and online 
resources. All resources topics, webinars, 
and the Work-Life Service can be found 
at www.solutionsbiz.com The Solutions 
Group can help with any life situation. Call 
505-254-3555, or 866-254- 3555 to receive 
FOUR FREE counseling sessions. Every 
call is completely confidential and free!

Equal Justice Conference  
Attendance Financial Assistance  
Available
 The Legal Services and Programs Com-
mittee has made available three stipends 
up to $333 to provide financial assistance 
to individuals interested in attending the 
2021 Equal Justice Conference on May 
3-7. Visit the Legal Services and Programs 
webpage at sbnm.org to view the criteria 
and digital/hard copy application. Send 
hard copy applications to Member Services 
or by email at memberservices@sbnm.org 
or by mail to State Bar of New Mexico, 
Attn: Member Services, PO Box 92860, 
Albuquerque, NM 87199. Applications 
must be received by 5 p.m. on March 26 
for consideration.

MeetingBridge offers easy-to-use tele-
conferencing especially designed for 
law firms. You or your staff can set up 

calls and notify everyone in one simple 
step using our Invitation/R.S.V.P. tool. 

No reservations are required to conduct 
a call. Client codes can be entered for 
easy tracking. Operator assistance is 
available on every call by dialing *0. 

Call 888-723-1200, or email 
sales@meetingbridge.com or visit 

meetingbridge.com/371.

BenefitMember
— F e a t u r e d —

http://www.sbnm.org
mailto:sales@meetingbridge.com
mailto:info@sbnm.org
mailto:info@sbnm.org
mailto:vsanchez@sbnm.org
mailto:pmoore@sbnm.org
mailto:BCheney@DSCLAW.com
http://www.solutionsbiz.com
mailto:memberservices@sbnm.org
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uNM sChool of law
Law Library Hours
 Due to COVID-19, UNM School of 
Law is currently closed to the general pub-
lic. The building remains open to students, 
faculty, and staff, and limited in-person 
classes are in session. All other classes are 
being taught remotely. The law library is 
functioning under limited operations, and 
the facility is closed to the general public 
until further notice. Reference services 
are available remotely Monday through 
Friday, from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. via email at 
UNMLawLibref@gmail.com or voice-
mail at 505-277-0935. The Law Library's 
document delivery policy requires specific 
citation or document titles. Please visit 
our Library Guide outlining our Limited 
Operation Policies at: https://libguides.law.
unm.edu/limitedops. 

other Bars
American Bar Association
Commission on Domestic & Sexual 
Violence
 The ABA Commission on Domestic 
& Sexual Violence provides training and 
technical assistance to civil litigators 
representing domestic violence victims 
& survivors. Our trainings range from 
webinars to intensive multi-day trial skills 
and custody litigation institutes (currently 
virtual). The support we provide includes:
  • One-on-one consultation from an 

ABA Commission on Domestic & 
Sexual Violence staff attorney;

 • Research assistance;   
  • Referrals and/or connections to 

experts;
  • Accessibility audit of legal service 

organizations' intake and outreach.

The ABA Commission on Domestic & 
Sexual Violence also provides support and 
materials to legal professionals in response 
to the current online, remote practice 
reality, such as our free tip sheets for at-
torneys, and for clients and witnesses, on 
preparing for a virtual court hearing. For 
more information and to request copies of 
our publications, visit our website at http://
ambar.org/cdsv

other News
New Mexico Mortgage  
Finance Authority
Accepting COVID-19 Housing  
Assistance Program Applications
 The New Mexico Mortgage Finance 
Authority is now accepting applications 
for their COVID-19 housing  assistance 
program. More information may be found 
at their website http://www.housingnm.
org/static/covid-assistance.

 To access this service call 855-231-7737 and identify with NMJLAP. All calls are CONFIDENTIAL. 
Brought to you by the New Mexico Judges and Lawyers Assistance Program

www.sbnm.org

Feeling overwhelmed about the coronavirus? We can help!
FREE SERVICE FOR MEMBERS!

Get help and support for yourself, your family and your employees.  
FREE service offered by NMJLAP.

Services include up to four FREE counseling sessions/
issue/year for ANY mental health, addiction, relationship 
conflict, anxiety and/or depression issue.  Counseling 
sessions are with a professionally licensed therapist. Other 
FREE services include management consultation, stress 
management education, critical incident stress debriefing, 
video counseling, and 24X7 call center. Providers are 
located throughout the state.

Employee Assistance Program

State Bar of New Mexico
Judges and Lawyers 
Assistance Program

http://www.sbnm.org
mailto:UNMLawLibref@gmail.com
https://libguides.law
http://ambar.org/cdsv
http://ambar.org/cdsv
http://www.housingnm
http://www.sbnm.org
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Veterans Legal Clinic

The State Bar of New Mexico and the Young Lawyers Division would like to express its 
appreciation and gratitude to the following attorneys that participated in the Veterans Legal 
Clinic. Thank you for your professionalism, time and service to the community of New Mexico.

Michael Rueckhaus 
Valentina Basile 

Allan L. Wainwright 
Maria Montoya-Chavez 

Lauren Riley 
Troy Ward 

David Ray Rosales 
Sheryl Saavedra 

Amy Orlando 
Malia Santilla 
Jami Dawson 

William Waggoner

State Bar of New Mexico
Young Lawyers Division

Our Vision: 
Success and fulfillment for every woman in the legal 
profession.
 
Our goals are to promote women to the highest level 
of achievement in their field, to develop a network and 
support system for women in the profession, to identify 
barriers to women in the legal profession and work to 
overcome them.
 

We are a diverse group of attorneys, practicing state-wide in all areas of law. 
Through events such as CLE’s, “lunch and learn” meetings and social events we 
are working together to help our members improve their legal skills and enjoy 
their profession to the fullest extent.
 

Please visit our membership page at www.nmwba.org. 
We would love to welcome you as a member in 2021!  

Contact our President, Lucy Sinkular at  
lhs@atkinsonkelsey.com if you have any questions.

New Mexico Women’s Bar Association

NMWBA

VOLUNTARY BAR HIGHLIGHT

http://www.nmwba.org
mailto:lhs@atkinsonkelsey.com
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Incivility and 
Well-Being

By William D. Slease

Early on in my legal career I found myself working as 
opposing counsel to an attorney who, at least when it 
came to speaking with me, apparently had never heard 

that many people begin phone conversations with greetings 
such as “hello, how are you today?” or “good afternoon, I’m 
calling to discuss the discovery you sent to my client.” Instead, 
our typical phone call started like this:

Me: “Hello, [opposing counsel’s (“OC”) name], this is Bill.” 
OC: “What the f*** is wrong with you? I can’t believe you sent 
me this chickens*** discovery. We’re not going to answer this. 
I’m moving for sanctions.”
[this was normally barked at me at a loud volume, dripping 
with disdain]. 

It generally did not matter what the issue was; the tone and 
general substance of most of our phone calls was essentially 
the same: i.e. I was incompetent and would soon face a 
sanctions motion. 

Whether it was because I was wrestling with my own 
confidence as a freshly minted attorney, or because I just 
assumed that is how some lawyers practiced and I needed to 
grow a thicker skin, looking back I am embarrassed to say 
that I allowed this to go on for well over one year. In the midst 
of it, OC’s conduct was taking a mental and physical toll on 
my well-being. I dreaded taking calls from OC and, when I 
had a waiting message, I physically felt a knot in my stomach. 
Too often I let the interaction distract me from other work, 
or darken my mood for the rest of the day. Too frequently I 
would replay the conversations in my head while I laid awake 
trying to sort it all out and wondering if this was typical of the 
practice of law. 

I have a friend who often reminds me that you should not 
let another person ruin your day. But early in my career I 
could not easily shake these conversations. Although time 
has colored my memory, I am confident that on occasion, 
and particularly after some of the more severe encounters, I 
considered whether litigation specifically, and the practice of 
law more generally was really the profession for me. 

Ultimately I did not leave litigation or the profession, and 
I eventually put a stop to the tone of OC’s phone calls with 
me. One day after returning from a visit with my doctor I 

explained to OC that my doctor had diagnosed me with 
hypertension. I then told OC that I was reasonably certain that 
my high blood pressure resulted directly from my phone calls 
with OC; that OC must, in fact, be a carrier. OC laughed and 
from that point forward we started our phone calls with the 
sort of pleasantries adults typically exchange at the beginning 
of phone calls. 

Over the past several years, our profession has started giving 
greater consideration to incivility in the practice of law. We 
have all heard the stories, attended CLEs devoted to the topic, 
and been asked to reconsider our conduct and the conduct 
of others as to whether it was civil or professional. I write 
this article not to rehash those stories or scold lawyers, but to 
suggest that the costs of incivility to the well-being of lawyers, 
to the image of the profession, and to the public that we serve 
far outweigh any perceived strategic benefit. I also hope to 
explore what might be at the root of some such behavior, and 
to offer some possible solutions. 

The costs of incivility are real. Although not a study of lawyers’ 
performance,1 at least one study found that almost half of 
workers who experienced incivility cut back their work 
effort.2 That same study revealed that 80% of people lost time 
worrying about what happened in an uncivil encounter.3 In 
another study, researchers discovered that study participants 
who were treated rudely by other study participants were 30% 
less creative and produced 25% fewer ideas.4 And it is not just 
the recipient of uncivil behavior who pays a price. In another 
study, researchers discovered that merely witnessing uncivil 
conduct directed at others can diminish the witness’ problem-
solving skills.5 Significantly, researchers discovered that 12% of 
people reported that they left their job because of incivility.6 

The legal profession is not immune to its members losing 
satisfaction due to treatment by colleagues. For example, 
in Lee v. American Eagle Airlines, Inc., in the course of 
considering a motion for attorneys’ fees and costs, the Court 
noted the powerful and credible testimony of a young lawyer 
at an evidentiary hearing that reflected some of the conduct 
that was taking place in the underlying matter.7 Among 
other things, the young lawyer testified that during phone 
conversations with opposing counsel she was hung up on, 
told she had been assigned to work on the case because she 

The Connection Between 
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was African-American, and wrongly accused of making 
misrepresentations.8 The young attorney further testified that 
her experience with opposing counsel was a factor in her 
decision to leave her litigation practice.9

Incivility clouds cognitive abilities, diminishes creativity, 
damages reputations, drives up the costs to the client, 
drives down professional satisfaction and, in some cases, 
drives lawyers right out of practice. Moreover, it often leads 
to or exacerbates stress, substance abuse, anxiety, and a 
diminishment of a lawyer’s mental health, all of which are 
well-documented, ongoing challenges for our profession.10

What can we do differently? At the outset, when someone 
acts in an uncivil manner, we are often quick to vilify the 
individual. But not all persons who act in an uncivil manner 
do so because of some deep character flaw or for a nefarious 
reason. Instead, consider that some individuals who act in 
an uncivil manner do so because of a significant underlying 
challenge in that person’s life. Perhaps it results from a family 
or personal crisis, whether financial, medical, or emotional. 
This “uncivil actor” may need support and direction to 
resources to address the underlying issues. Fortunately, 
those resources are plentiful and include the State Bar of 
New Mexico’s Judges and Lawyers Assistance Program 
(“JLAP”) and the Solutions Group Employee Assistance 
Program. The former is a free service for all members of the 
New Mexico bench and bar and law students and provides 
confidential professional and peer to peer assistance for 
members of the legal profession experiencing problems 
with alcohol and other drugs, depression, and other mental 
health/emotional disorders, as well as with issues related to 
cognitive impairment. Likewise, the latter offers four free 
counseling sessions per person-per concern-per year for 
individuals working in the New Mexico legal community, as 
well as their family members. Both can assist an individual in 
getting at the root of what may be impairing an individual’s 
well-being and causing that person to act in an uncivil and 
unprofessional manner. 

Of course, not everyone who acts in an uncivil or 
unprofessional manner has an underlying crisis or mental 
health issue that might explain their conduct. For some, it 
is an occasional or one-off intemperate moment; quickly 
remedied and seldom repeated. For others, however, it is how 
they believe the practice of law should be; i.e. “we work in a 
rough-and-tumble profession and we should use incivility in a 
strategic manner to gain an advantage for a client. If opposing 
counsel cannot deal with it, perhaps they chose the wrong 
profession.” But whether this latter individual realizes it or 
not, the damage to their physical and emotional well-being, 
the cost to their clients, the damage to their reputation, and 
the damage they inflict on their colleagues and the profession 
far outweigh the illusory benefit that they believe they might 
derive from their uncivil conduct. Moreover, although there 
appears to be limited research on the issue, logically the more 
one engages in caustic behavior on the job, the more likely 
that behavior will permeate the rest of that individual’s life. 
At some point it may become more than a strategy; it may 
become their defining characteristic and can result in the loss 

of friends, family, a sense of community, and that individual’s 
overall well-being. 

Inevitably, any discussion about incivility and its effect on a 
person’s well-being tends to focus on the negative aspects of 
incivility, and the negative underlying causes. It is important, 
however, to think about the “other side;” i.e. the benefits 
of acting civilly. Remember OC, the attorney who tied my 
stomach in knots? Once we established a civil relationship, we 
ended up sharing more than polite greetings in the openings 
to our phone calls; we became collegial. Indeed, OC became 
somewhat of a mentor to me and I ended up learning much 
about practicing law from OC that served me well in my 
career. Over the course of many subsequent cases where 
we were opposing counsel, unburdened by the tone of our 
early relationship, we were able to focus on the merits of the 
case and the attendant factual and legal issues. We treated 
each other civilly and fairly, while never compromising our 
advocacy for our clients. In short, we enjoyed working on cases 
with one another; we enjoyed the practice of law. I hope that 
OC’s overall well-being was the better for it; I am certain that 
mine was. ■

William D. Slease is the Professional Practice Program 
Director for the State Bar of New Mexico. In addition to his 
duties at the State Bar, he serves as an adjunct professor at the 
University of New Mexico School of Law where he teaches 1L 
Lab and Ethics, and serves as a practice skills evaluator for the 
evidence-trial practice skills course. He formerly served as the 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel for the New Mexico Supreme Court 
Disciplinary Board. He is a member of and former President of 
the National Organization of Bar Counsel, and a former Co-
Chair of the National Task Force for Lawyer Well-being. Prior to 
his work in the public service sector, he was in private practice 
with an emphasis in civil rights, employment and tort litigation. 
Bill takes care of his own well-being by spending time with his 
family, and by fishing for trout in the beautiful lakes and streams 
of New Mexico.
_____________________________
Endnotes
 1 While admittedly, these studies were not focused on 
the conduct of lawyers, as a reflection of society at large, 
undoubtedly these findings are equally applicable to lawyers as 
they are to other professions and workplaces. 
 2 Christine Porath and Christine Pearson, The Price of 
Incivility, Harvard Business Review (Jan.-Feb. 2013)
 3 Id.
 4 Id.
 5 Id.
 6 Id.
 7 Lee v. American Eagle Airlines, Inc., 93 F. Supp. 2d 1322, 
1325 (S.D. Fla. 2000)
 8 Id.
 9 Id.
 10 See P.R. Krill, R. Johnson, & L. Albert, The Prevalence 
of Substance Use and Other Mental Health Concerns Among 
American Attorneys, 10 J. ADDICTION MED. 46 (2016)
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It is time for a CULTURE CHANGE in the legal profession! Judges, lawyers 
and law students are some of the most hard-working professionals. This way of 
living is sustainable for a short while. However, soon you will ask yourself, “Is there 
more than this?  Why am I doing this? Where’s the joy? How do I make a living at 
this long term AND be happy….or, at least, content?”  We do not claim to have the 
answer for you, but we can give you pointers and guidance along the way such that 
you can CHOOSE your path.  The path that helps you find clarity, meaning, tools 
to create gratitude and patience and an overall sense of WHOLE human being 
peace and flow.  Fluffy?  I think not!  Intriguing?  For sure!  Imperative?  Definitely!

“There’s no one right way to “lawyer”. Being a lawyer is one part of who you are, 
but not ALL of you. At the end of the day, you are a HUMAN BEING.”

“What a 
     Healthy Lawyer 
       Looks Like” 

— Well-Being topics and upcoming air dates —

 April 28:  Well-Being for Law Students
 May 26:   Discussion on Sleep
 June 23:  Hobbies – What are you doing for fun?

2021 Campaign – 
“What a Healthy Lawyer Looks Like” 

Each month, we will be releasing an article and podcast  
episode about one well-being topic!

State Bar of New Mexico
Well-Being Committee
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WBMH Law’s Sarah Bennett has been 
selected to serve as a commissioner on the 
Uniform Law Commission. New Mexico 
ULC commissioners are appointed by the 
governor. Bennett will be joining twelve 
other notable New Mexican commissioners. 
As the sole New Mexico commissioner ac-
tively practicing family law, Bennett’s voice 
will be an important one: the commission 

is very active in the creation of uniform laws that impact families.  
Bennett previously served on the N.M. Domestic Relations Rules 
Committee, a committee tasked with evaluating proposed rules 
relating to domestic relations in New Mexico. During her tenure on 
this committee, she was instrumental in conforming the uniform 
rule to local procedures and obtaining its adoption by the supreme 
court in New Mexico.

Modrall Sperling is 
pleased to welcome 
Michelle Hernandez 
(left) as a newly elected 
member of the firm’s 
executive committee, 
and announce that 
Daniel Alsup (right) 
has been elected to a 

second term. The executive committee includes the firm’s execu-
tive director and seven shareholders, charged with overseeing and 
directing the firm’s activities and goals. Hernandez is a member 
of the firm’s litigation group and chair of the diversity, equity, and 
inclusion committee. Hernandez is a former chair of the Albu-
querque Hispano Chamber of Commerce, having served on its 
board of directors since 2013. She was regional president for the 
Hispanic National Bar Association from 2015 to 2019. Hernandez 
has achieved an AV® rating from Martindale-Hubbell, the highest 
rating for professional ethics and legal ability by her peers and has 
been included in the Bar Register of Preeminent Women Lawyers 
since 2014. She is among those listed in Southwest Super Lawyers® 
and The Best Lawyers in America©. Alsup is a member of the firm’s 
public finance group. He regularly advises clients regarding a 
wide variety of public finance transactions and matters, including 
general obligation and revenue bonds, industrial revenue bonds, 
special district formation and financing, tax exempt and taxable 
loans, permissible uses of bond proceeds, post-issuance disclosure 
compliance, and bond election procedures. Chambers USA has 
recognized Alsup in the area of corporate/commercial law since 
2016. He has been recognized in government finance by Southwest 
Super Lawyers®, and has also been listed by Best Lawyers in America® 
in public finance law.

Sloan Law Firm PC, is pleased to announce 
that Francheska Bardacke has joined the 
firm as an associate and will be working 
in the firm’s newly located Albuquerque 
office at 505 Roma Avenue, as well as by 
appointment only at the Santa Fe office 
located at 304 Catron Street. Bardacke will 
be handling personal injury cases as well as 
general civil litigation. Bardacke received 

her J.D from the University of New Mexico School of Law and 
was admitted to practice in New Mexico in 2012. She has a B.A. in 
Political Science from Colorado College. She is a member of New 
Mexico Trial Lawyers Association and licensed to practice in New 
Mexico Federal Court. She has tried more than 30 criminal jury 
trials in metro and district courts and has a passion for helping 
people that has steered her in life and her professional career.  She 
is experienced in complex civil and commercial litigation as well 
as business, corporate and partnership law, insurance law, employ-
ment law, civil rights law and zoning and land use. She is excited 
to now work with clients to obtain the justice they deserve in a 
diverse personal injury practice.

Sloan Law Firm, PC, is pleased to announce 
that founding partner, John Sloan, is among 
the first attorneys to be “board certified” 
by the National Board of Trial Advocacy 
in Truck Accident Law. Sloan is licensed to 
practice law in Texas and New Mexico and is 
the only attorney in the State of New Mexico 
to hold certifications in truck accident law, 
civil trial advocacy and civil pretrial practice 

by the NBTA. Sloan is also board certified in personal injury trial 
law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. Sloan serves as 
president of Trial Lawyers College and has recently been named to 
the board of regents of the Academy of Truck Accident Attorneys.  
ATAA is a leading non-profit trucking safety advocate organiza-
tion which counts more than 600 attorney and legal professionals 
dedicated to promoting safety and accountability in the trucking 
industry by representing clients injured or killed in crashes involv-
ing tractor-trailers.

http://www.sbnm.org
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Susan Marie Porter, 62, of Albuquerque 
passed away on Feb. 9 shortly after being 
diagnosed with cancer. A lifelong criminal 
defense attorney, she dedicated her personal 
and professional life to unapologetically 
advocating for others—both humans and 
animals. Susan was a wonderful person to 
have as an ally, and a dreadful person to 
have as an adversary. Brilliant and at times 

deceptively meek, she morphed into a crusader in the courtroom. 
She was humble to a fault and shunned any form of recognition or 
accolades. She detested pomp, pretension, and displays of wealth. 
For Susan, injustice of any kind was a personal offense to her to 
which she felt an obligation to respond. She was a dedicated mother 
to her two daughters and took great interest and pride in every 
aspect of their lives. “Boredom” was not a word with which Susan 
was acquainted. She had many hobbies and passions including 
playing guitar, woodworking, outdoor activities, and experiencing 
life through the eyes of her granddaughter. She enjoyed traveling 
to her childhood hometown of Tybee Island, G.A., and joined her 
daughter on several trips to Egypt and Palestine. She is survived 
by her husband, Maurice Fitzgibbon, 62, of Albuquerque, NM; 
her two daughters, Stephanie Porter, 35, of Albuquerque, NM, and 
Hannah Porter, 31, of Ann Arbor, M.I.; a granddaughter, Georgina 
Garcia, 7, of Albuquerque. She is predeceased by her ex-husband, 
William Russell Porter (d. 2008). Her loss will be felt dearly by her 
family and colleagues and her memory will be an inspiration to 
all who knew her.

Carl “Barry” Crutchfield, a trial lawyer 
and resident of Hobbs, died unexpectedly 
on Feb. 14 at the age of 74 in Lovington, 
N.M.. Barry was born on Aug. 2, 1946 to 
Estelle and Carl Crutchfield in Eunice, 
N.M. Following graduation from Lovington 
High School in 1964, he went on to earn a 
Bachelor of Science degree in mathematics 
from Eastern New Mexico University in 

Portales and a Doctor of Jurisprudence degree from the University 
of Texas School of Law in Austin. Barry joined the United States 
Marine Corps in 1971, serving the rank of captain until 1974. 
He further contributed to the U.S. Marine Corp as both a judge 
advisor and military judge. Barry met his wife, Susan, while in 
school at Eastern New Mexico University in 1967 and the two 
were married on August 17, 1968 in Austin. They went on to have 
two daughters in 1972 and 1977, respectively. With more than 45 
years of experience, Barry had an accomplished career as a criminal 
defense trial attorney. Licensed to practice law by the State Bar of 
Texas in 1971, Barry was admitted to practice by the United States 
Court of Military Appeals in 1972, the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the Tenth Circuit in 1974, the State Bar of New Mexico in 
1974 and the United States District Court for the District of New 
Mexico in 1974. He would then go on to serve as partner at the firm 
of Sanders, Templeman & Crutchfield from 1974 until 1977 and 
then as partner at the firm of Templeman & Crutchfield from 1977 
until present. In addition to his primary trade, Barry was affiliated 
with various organizations in relation to his areas of expertise. He 
maintained memberships with the Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America, the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, 
the American Board of Trial Advocates and the New Mexico Trial 
Lawyers Association. In addition, he supported the New Mexico 
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association as well as the Lea County 
Bar Association. In light of his exceptional undertakings, Barry 
accrued several accolades and honors throughout his impressive 
career. He was presented with the Outstanding Contribution Award 
for the State Bar of New Mexico in 1990 and 1993. He has been 
honored as one of the top 100 trial lawyers and top 10 lawyers in 
New Mexico in the fields of criminal and personal injury law. A 
fellow of the New Mexico Bar Foundation, Barry was recognized 
as an industry expert in 2016 and a distinguished worldwide 
humanitarian in 2017. Barry was a devoted father and husband, a 
staunch Longhorn fan and an avid golfer. Known for his outgoing 
personality and his willingness to help anyone and everyone that 
he could, Barry was a well-known figure in the community. He 
was compassionate for those that needed help the most and fought 
fiercely on their behalf in the courtroom. He was a generous man 
who was willing to go above and beyond to make the world a bet-
ter place. Barry most enjoyed traveling with his wife and friends, 
playing golf, watching UT beat OU and being with his beloved 
Scottish terrier, Wally. Preceding him in death were his parents, 
Carl and Estelle Crutchfield. Barry is survived by his wife, Susan 
Crutchfield; his daughters Jenna Adams and her husband Darrel 
of Denver, and Kelli Gault and her husband Travis of Houston; one 
grandson, Drew Adams of Denver; three granddaughters, Baylie 
Adams of Denver and Casey and Hadley Gault of Houston.

Randall William Childress, 70, of Santa Fe passed away on Nov. 
14, 2020. Randall was born to Charion and William Childress on 
June 11, 1950 in Dayton, Oh. Randy loved to laugh with his family 
and friends, travel, literature, baseball, the beach, and riding the 
waves. Randy graduated from Ohio State University and received 
his Juris Doctor Degree from the University of San Diego. He 
was a utility lawyer for San Diego Gas and Electric and Portland 
General Electric and served as a deputy attorney general for the 
New Mexico Office of the Attorney General from 1987 to 1990. 
In private practice, as The Law Firm of Randall W. Childress, PC, 
Randy represented El Paso Electric Company until his retirement 
in 2016. Randy is survived by his brother, Richard W. Childress of 
San Francisco and is mourned by the many friends and colleagues 
whose lives he touched with his luminosity. 

Matthew G. Reynolds was chief judge of 
the 7th Judicial District for the State of New 
Mexico when he died of an aortic dissection 
on March 6. Born on March 12, 1955, he was 
just days shy of his 66th birthday. Matt was 
born in Anadarko, Oklahoma: the fourth of 
nine children born to Leo “Speck” Reynolds 
and Nadean Sprouse. He attended Notre 
Dame University where he earned both 

a B.A. in ancient Greek and a M.A. degree in Scripture, which 
included a study abroad experience in Israel. He earned a J.D. from 
the University of Wyoming Law School. He began law school with 
wife Susan, toddler Hannah, and newborn Rosemary. The family 
didn’t have much but they managed to purchase an old car he used 
to commute to campus. His classmates (out of affection for Matt’s 

http://www.sbnm.org
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family) would wait to leave the parking lot until Matt’s car was up 
and running. They didn’t want him lost to the cold and snow for lack 
of a decent engine. His third child, Samuel, was born between his 
second and third years. Matt was in the running for top of the class 
so several students threatened to come jump on the bed with Susan in 
it to induce labor during exam week. It was all in good fun. As more 
than one commented, “You are the poorest people here and you are 
still happy!” Matt drew happiness from his family and was driven to 
stay high in the class ranks by the need to support his growing clan. 
Upon graduation from Law School Matt moved his family to Alaska. 
When asked, “Why Alaska?” he’d reply, “I loved Jack London when 
I was young.” The Reynolds family lived in Alaska six years during 
which time Matt practiced law as an associate at Hughes, Thorsness, 
Gantz, Powell, and Brundin; was an assistant District Attorney on 
Kodiak Island for a winter and spring; and then an associate at Heller 
Ehrman. It was while they were in Alaska that son Gabriel joined 
the family. From Alaska the family moved to Truth or Consequences 
where Matt was in private practice for 13 years. He was an advocate 
for children in Sierra County, serving as guardian ad litem on a pro 
bono basis. He chose not to seek payment for his guardian work 
because, “Not taking money allows me to fight for these kids with 
integrity and ferocity.” Matt was appointed to the bench by Governor 
Bill Richardson in summer 2005. He was determined to serve his 
district and the state with diligence, integrity, at times humor, and 

a continuing dedication to the well-being of the children in the 
seventh. There was nothing lukewarm about the man. He was pas-
sionate in his undertakings and wasn’t afraid to express an opinion. 
He took his legal opinions very seriously. He loved being one of 
New Mexico’s 13 water law judges and on his own time researched 
and wrote a history of water law (specifically prior appropriation) 
in New Mexico. His accomplishments were many, but Matt never 
stood on title. He was happy to be called “Matt” instead of “judge” 
when off the bench. He made corny jokes (including inventing 
a pun for each county in New Mexico), had a keen legal mind, 
looked at the job as a vocation, was proud of his wife and children, 
and played a mean game of Scrabble. For about eight years he 
memorized and practiced recitation of passages from Homer’s 
Illiad and Odyssey in ancient Greek. He loved poetry, especially 
the poems of Robert Frost, and gave his children a love of the writ-
ten word. He was an Okie with a wonderful mind that welcomed 
a challenge. Matt is survived by his wife Susan of just about 40 
years, his daughter Hannah Reynolds and her husband Marcello 
Lippiello, daughter Rosemary Rivera, son Samuel Reynolds and his 
wife Deebee Grace Gallofin, and son Gabriel Reynolds and wife 
LaTasha Williams. Matt’s four grandchildren Tori Rivera, Calista 
Rivera, Giuseppe Lippiello, and Caterina Lippiello will miss their 
grandpa but hopefully tales of his silly jokes and wild antics will 
keep them familiar with him for many years to come.

2021 Attorney  
In Memoriam Recognition

The State Bar of New Mexico Senior Lawyers Division is honored to host the annual Attorney In 
Memoriam Ceremony. This event honors New Mexico attorneys who have passed away during 
the last year (November 2020 to present) to recognize their work in the legal community. If you 
know of someone who has passed and/or the family and friends of the deceased (November 2020 
to present), please contact memberservices@nmbar.org.

http://www.sbnm.org
mailto:memberservices@nmbar.org
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Legal Education

Listings in the Bar Bulletin Legal Education Calendar are derived from course provider submissions and from New Mexico Minimum Continuing Legal Education. 
All MCLE approved continuing legal education courses can be listed free of charge. Send submissions to notices@sbnm.org. Include course title, credits, location/

course type, course provider and registration instructions.

March

24 How Mindfulness Can Help You 
Avoid Legal Burnout, Continue 
to Competently Perform Legal 
Services, and Remain Ethically 
Compliant

 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

25 Ethics for Transactional Lawyers
 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

25 Nonprofits and Commercial Real 
Estate

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

26 REPLAY: Family Law Institute: 
Mandatory CYFD Report and 
Other Hot Topics in Ethics (2020)

 2.0 EP
 Live Replay Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

26 REPLAY: Get Organized! Fight 
the Paper – Organize your Digital 
Matter File! (2020)

 1.0 G
 Live Replay Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

26 Staying Out of the News: How To 
Avoid Making the Techno-Ethical 
Mistakes

 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

26-28 Taking and Defending Depositions
 31.0 G, 4.5 EP
 Live Webinar
 UNM School of Law
 505-277-0609

30 Undue Influence and Duress in 
Estate Planning

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

30 Avoiding Malpractice and Staying 
Ethically Compliant: The Good, 
The Bad And The Ugly Of Legal 
Technology

 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

April

1 Due Diligence in Business 
Transactions

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

6 Appraisals in Commercial Real 
Estate Finance & Development

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

7 Domestic Asset Protection 
Strategies for Trust and Estate 
Planners

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

6 REPLAY: Oracle v Google  and Its 
Implications (2020)

 1.0 G
 Live Replay Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

8-9 Family Law Institute (Spring 
Edition)

 8.0 G
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

9 Bad Review? Bad Response? Bad 
Idea! Ethically Managing Your 
Online Reputation

 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

13 Trust and Estate Planning for 
Second Marriages

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

13 REPLAY: Immigration Law 
Institute: Housing & Rental 
Assistance (2020)

 1.0 G
 Live Replay Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

14 E-Discovery for Small Cases
 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

http://www.sbnm.org
http://www.sbnm.org
http://www.sbnm.org
mailto:notices@sbnm.org
http://www.sbnm.org
http://www.sbnm.org
http://www.sbnm.org
http://www.sbnm.org
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http://www.sbnm.org
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14 Beneficiary Designations in 
Retirement Accounts: Protecting a 
Lifetime of Savings

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

16 Deepfakes Audios and Videos: 
What Lawyers Need to Know

 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

16 REPLAY: Family Law Institute: 
Unsubstantiated Allegations of 
Abuse (2020)

 2.0 G
 Live Replay Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

20 2021 Wage & Hour Update: New 
Overtime Rules

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

21 Defending Estate and Gift Tax 
Audits

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

23 REPLAY: Family Law Institute: The 
50/50 Presumption and Parenting 
Plans in Special Circumstances 
(2020)

 2.0 G
 Live Replay Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

26 Roadmap of Venture Capital and 
Angel Funding, Part 1

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

27 Roadmap of Venture Capital and 
Angel Funding, Part 2

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

28 Lawyer Ethics and Investigations 
for and of Clients

 1.0 EP
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

29 Drafting Indemnity Agreements 
in Business and Commercial 
Transactions

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

30 REPLAY: Family Law Institute: 
Assessing and Understanding 
Children’s Preferences (2020)

 2.0 G
 Live Replay Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

May

5 The Law of Background Checks: 
What Clients May/May Not Check

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

11 Trust and Estate Planning for 
Single Clients

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

12 Drafting Demand Letters
 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

12 Internet Legal Research on a 
Budget

 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

13 From One Thing to Another: 
Business Entity Conversions & 
Domestication

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

14 How to Stay “Professional” when 
Videoconferencing: It’s Not As 
Hard As You Think! 

 1.0 EP
 Live Webinar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

14 2021 Fiduciary Litigation Update
 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org

18 2021 Trust and Estate Planning 
Update

 1.0 G
 Teleseminar
 Center for Legal Education of 

NMSBF
 www.sbnm.org
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Opinions
As Updated by the Clerk of the New Mexico Court of Appeals

Slip Opinions for Published Opinions may be read on the Court’s website:
http://coa.nmcourts.gov/documents/index.htm

Mark Reynolds, Chief Clerk New Mexico Court of Appeals 
PO Box 2008 • Santa Fe, NM 87504-2008 • 505-827-4925

Effective February 26, 2021

UNPUBLISHED OPINIONS
A-1-CA-38262  State v. S Baker Affirm 02/22/2021  
A-1-CA-38494  J Tsosie v. State of New Mexico Adult Parole Board Reverse 02/22/2021  
A-1-CA-38678  State v. Carlos A Affirm 02/22/2021  
A-1-CA-39287  E Trujillo v. Luna Community College Affirm 02/24/2021  
A-1-CA-39339  CYFD v. Nickolas C. Affirm 02/24/2021  
A-1-CA-36026  State v. M Toney Affirm/Reverse/Remand 02/25/2021  
A-1-CA-38125  State v. J D Padilla Affirm 02/25/2021  
A-1-CA-38373  State v. A Sanchez Affirm 02/25/2021  
A-1-CA-38480  C Roybal v. K Garcia Affirm 02/25/2021  
A-1-CA-38936  K Cooper v. A Cook Affirm 02/25/2021  
A-1-CA-39086  State v. V Watchman Affirm 02/25/2021  
A-1-CA-38509  Home Rejuvenation 1 v. R Torres Affirm 02/26/2021  

Effective March 5, 2021

PUBLISHED OPINIONS
A-1-CA-37786 A Cordova v. J Cline Affirm/Reverse/Remand 03/01/2021  
A-1-CA-36921 State v. F Vigil Affirm 03/03/2021  
A-1-CA-38719 CYFD v. Maisie Y Reverse/Remand 03/03/2021  
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CLERK’S CERTIFICATE  
OF CHANGE TO  

INACTIVE STATUS

Effective December 31, 2020:
Glen Timothy Ross Anstine
8258 Balsam Way
Arvada, CO  80005

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF LIMITED  
ADMISSION

On February 15, 2021:
Phyl Bean
Law Offices of the Public 
Defender
505 S. Main Street,  
Suite 121
Las Cruces, NM  88001
575-541-3193
phyl.bean@lopdnm.us

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF LIMITED  
ADMISSION

On February 5, 2021:
Emily Bowen
Office of the Second Judicial 
District Attorney
520 Lomas Blvd., NW
Albuquerque, NM  87102
505-222-1079
505-241-1000 (fax)
emily.bowen@da2nd.state.
nm.us

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF CHANGE TO  

INACTIVE STATUS

Effective December 31, 2020:
Meredith Lynn Calfe
5545 Forbes Avenue, Unit A
Pittsburgh, PA  15217

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF REINSTATEMENT 
TO ACTIVE STATUS

Effective November 20, 2020:
Tricia Ann Cooper
1011 Lomas Blvd., NW
Albuquerque, NM  87102
505-842-8494
tricia@rrcooper.com

CLERK’S OF  
CERTIFICATE OF 

NAME AND ADDRESS 
CHANGE

As of January 6, 2021:
Jade Plagata Delfin
f/k/a Jade D. Rotonda
Robles, Rael & Anaya, PC
500 Marquette Avenue, NW, 
Suite 700
Albuquerque, NM  87102
505-242-2228
505-242-1106 (fax)
jade@roblesrael.com

CLERK’S OF  
CERTIFICATE OF 

NAME AND ADDRESS 
CHANGE

As of December 29, 2020:
L. Bernice Galloway
f/k/a L. Bernice Feathers
13823 Waterthrush Place
Lakewood Ranch, FL  34202
505-506-6265
galloway505legal@gmail.com

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF LIMITED  
ADMISSION

On February 23, 2021:
Debra A. Gilmore
New Mexico Children, Youth 
and Families Department
1120 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM  87501
505-328-8032
debra.gilmore@state.nm.us

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF REINSTATEMENT 
TO ACTIVE STATUS

Effective January 22, 2021:
Russell Taylor Jackson
Thomas J. Henry Law, PLLC
5711 University Heights Blvd., 
Suite 101
San Antonio, TX  78429
210-656-1000
361-985-0601 (fax)
rjackson@thomasjhenrylaw.
com

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF CHANGE TO  

INACTIVE STATUS

Effective December 31, 2020:
Sydney Christ Keller
10375 Richmond Avenue, 
Suite 1357
Houston, TX  77042

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF CHANGE TO INAC-

TIVE STATUS

Effective December 25, 2020:
Peter Henry Klages
PO Box 30865
Albuquerque, NM  87190

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF EMERITUS  

ATTORNEY  
CERTIFICATION

On January 28, 2021:
Peter Henry Klages
PO Box 30865
Albuquerque, NM  87190

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF NAME CHANGE

As of January 26, 2021: 
Jolanna Kristyn Macias
f/k/a Jolanna Kristyn Peter-
son
Office of the Second Judicial 
District Attorney 
520 Lomas Blvd., NW 
Albuquerque, NM  87102
505-222-1051
jolanna.peterson@da2nd.
state.nm.us

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF CHANGE TO  

INACTIVE STATUS

Effective December 31, 2020:
Kathleen Ann Meredith
1304 N. Geneva Road
Provo, UT  84601

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF LIMITED  
ADMISSION

On February 5, 2021:
Gina Nuñez
Office of the Ninth Judicial 
District Attorney
417 Gidding Street,  
Suite 200
Clovis, NM  88101
575-769-2246
575-769-3198 (fax)
gnunez@da.state.nm.us

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF NAME CHANGE

As of November 6, 2020: 
Heidi Maria Pircher
f/k/a Heidi P. Zoyhofski
2487 S. Gilbert Road, 
Suite106, PMB #489 
Gilbert, AZ  85295
480-492-3363
heidipircherlaw@gmail.com

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF REINSTATEMENT 
TO ACTIVE STATUS

Effective February 18, 2021:
Leta Karam Powell
12 Pinon Drive
Cedar Crest, NM  87008
505-307-6489
powell.leta@me.com

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF REINSTATEMENT 
TO ACTIVE STATUS 

AND CHANGE OF  
ADDRESS

Effective January 29, 2021:
Sam Sartipi
Consumer Protection Law 
Group
9375 E. Shea Blvd.,  
Suite 100
Scottsdale, AZ  85260
949-400-3388
sam@247lemonlaw.com
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CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF LIMITED  
ADMISSION

On February 23, 2021:
Sara L. Schlack
Office of the Eighth Judicial 
District Attorney
105 Albright Street,  
Suite L
Taos, NM  87571
575-758-8683
575-758-7802 (fax)
sschlack@da.state.nm.us

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF NAME CHANGE

As of February 2, 2021: 
Amy Wilkens
f/k/a Amy Wikens Mohr
Lorber Greenfield & Polito 
LLP
820 Second Street, NW 
Albuquerque, NM  87102
505-307-4332
505-213-0144 (fax)
awilkens@lorberlaw.com

AMENDED CLERK’S 
CERTIFICATE OF 

CHANGE TO INACTIVE 
STATUS

Effective December 31, 2020:
Darrell Allen
6565 Americas Parkway, NE, 
Suite 200
Albuquerque, NM  87110

Lisa Marie Alter
5465 Crestview Heights Drive
Bettendorf, IA  52722

Michael Joseph Barthelemy
5101 Coors Blvd., NW, 
Suite G
Albuquerque, NM  87120

David P. Barton
PO Box 51921
Albuquerque, NM  87181

Hugh Thomas Brower
2000 Mission Road
Edmond, OK  73034

Elizabeth Alix Brown
10903 New Hampshire Ave., 
Bldg. 32, Room 4395
Silver Spring, MD  20993

William R. Brummett
PO Box 14504
Albuquerque, NM  87191

Frank Norman Chavez
PO Box 1316
Las Cruces, NM  88004

Martha A. Daly
2360 Santa Barbara Drive
Santa Fe, NM  87505

Lisa Marie Enfield
141 E. Palace Avenue,  
Suite 210
Santa Fe, NM  87501

Aaron Kyle Friess
666 Grand Avenue,  
Suite 500
Des Moines, IA  50309

John E. Heer III
PO Box 3260
Albuquerque, NM  87190

James C. Jacobsen
65 Lagarto Road
Tijeras, NM  87059

Wayne Jarke
8218 Connecticut Street, NE
Albuquerque, NM  87110

Amy Hilsman Kastely
233 Lotus Avenue
San Antonio, TX  78210

Richard L. Lastrapes Jr.
PO Box 15698
Rio Rancho, NM  87174

Teresa Isabel Leger
414 Old Taos Highway
Santa Fe, NM  87501

Suzanne G. Lubar
201 Third Street, NW,  
Suite 1150
Albuquerque, NM  87102

Elizabeth V. McGrath
1615 Bayita Lane, NW
Albuquerque, NM  87107

Zenon F. Myszkowski
13170 Central Avenue, SE, 
Suite B, Box 271
Albuquerque, NM  87123

Hallie J. Neuman-Love
1409 Santa Rosa Drive
Santa Fe, NM  87505

Kieran F. Ryan
PO Box 26
Las Cruces, NM  88004

Robert L. Scavron
PO Box 2671
Silver City, NM  88062

R. Lar Thomas
PO Box 488
Peralta, NM  87042

Sally D. Uebelacker
PO Box 5178
Albuquerque, NM  87185

Courtney Emily Williams
333 Guadalupe Street
Austin, TX  78701

Fred Abramowitz
52229 W. Mountain Avenue
Fort Collins, CO  80521

Nathan B. Anderson
7272 E. Indian School Road, 
Suite 103
Scottsdale, AZ  85251

Daryl Baginski
11144 Beaver Trail Court
Reston, VA  20191

James L. Cook
4560 E. Paseo La Casita
Tucson, AZ  85718

Cynthia A. Christ
19 Esquila Road
Santa Fe, NM  87508

Michael Lee Goldberg
12222 Wilshire Blvd. #504
Los Angeles, CA  90025

John H. King Jr.
330 Pendleton Point Road
Islesboro, ME  04848

Derek Vincent Larson
3301 Coors Blvd., NW,  
Suite R, Box 124
Albuquerque, NM  87120

Algirdas M. Leskys
5111 Onion Creek Lane
Las Vegas, NV  89113

Rosemary Maestas-Suazo
PO Box 1663, MS P366
Los Alamos, NM  87545

Lee Parker McMillian
507 Nebraska Street
South Houston, TX  77587

Ranne Brooks Miller
1331 Park Avenue, SW, #910
Albuquerque, NM  87102

Eric Allen Sutton
341 Laguayra Drive, NE
Albuquerque, NM  87108

George Brian Vogler
6800 Vista del Norte Road, 
NE
Albuquerque, NM  87113

Robert P. Warburton
955 High Country Drive
Jackson, WY  83002

Carlos Jay Whetten
7610 N. Stemmons Fwy.,  
Suite 555
Dallas, TX  75247

Effective January 1, 2021:
Joseph Little
10018 Erlitz Drive, NW
Albuquerque, NM  87114

Kenton E. Walz
7777 Jefferson Street, NE
Albuquerque, NM  87109

Gregory C. Blackwell
625 E. Boyd Street
Norman, OK  73071

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 
OF ADDRESS AND/OR 

TELEPHONE CHANGES

Holly Agajanian
Office of the Governor
490 Old Santa Fe Trail,  
Suite 400
Santa Fe, NM  87501
505-490-2210
hollyagajanian@state.nm.us

M. Michelle Aucoin
PO Box 33136
834 Dunlap Street (87505)
Santa Fe, NM  87594
505-986-8515
505-986-1132 (fax)
michelle@hemphillfirm.com
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF THE COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA and 

GEORGE MARTINEZ,
Petitioners-Appellees,

v.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE,
Respondent-Appellant.

APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF SANTA FE COUNTY 
SARAH M. SINGLETON, District Judge

Released for Publication April 7, 2020.

ADAN E. TRUJILLO 
Española, NM
for Appellees

R. BRUCE FREDERICK, 
Santa Fe County Attorney 

RACHEL A. BROWN, 
Deputy County Attorney 

Santa Fe, NM
for Appellant

Opinion

Megan P. Duffy, Judge.
{1} This appeal arises from the district 
court’s peremptory writ of mandamus 
compelling the Board of County Commis-
sioners of the County of Santa Fe (Board) 
to publish notice of Petitioners’ annexation 
petition pursuant to NMSA 1978, Section 
4-33-3 (1947, amended 2019). The Board 
appeals, arguing that the annexation peti-
tion was facially defective and thus it had 
no duty to publish notice. At the heart of 
this appeal is what is required to effect a 
valid annexation petition, an issue of first 
impression in New Mexico. Because we 
conclude that the annexation petition was 
legally defective, we reverse the district 
court with instructions to quash the writ 
of mandamus.
BACKGROUND
{2} The City of Española lies within the 
boundaries of both Santa Fe County and 
Rio Arriba County. Residents living on 
the Santa Fe County side of Española 
must travel to the City of Santa Fe (the 
county seat of Santa Fe County) to access 
county services, such as the county clerk 
or county assessor, whereas residents 

living on the Rio Arriba County side of 
Española are able to access these same 
county services at Rio Arriba County 
satellite offices located in Española, as well 
as at the county seat in Tierra Amarilla. 
Petitioner George Martinez and others 
who live within the Santa Fe County side 
of Española wish to access the county ser-
vices available at the Rio Arriba County 
satellite offices in Española, given their 
proximity. To accomplish this, Martinez 
and others began the process to annex 
the Santa Fe County portion of Espa-
ñola to Rio Arriba County, pursuant to 
NMSA 1978, Sections 4-33-1 to -3 (1947, 
amended 2019). 
{3} Martinez prepared a “Petition for An-
nexation” in light of the requirements set 
forth in Section 4-33-2, which provides:
  A petition executed by at least 

fifty-one percent (51%) of the 
qualified electors residing within 
the portion of the county pro-
posed to be annexed shall be filed 
with the county commissioners of 
the county in which such portion 
is located. Such petition shall set 
forth the facts showing the exis-
tence of the conditions described 
in Section [4-33-1] .  .  . hereof 

and shall accurately set out the 
boundaries of the portion of the 
county proposed to be annexed.

The statute required the annexation peti-
tion to set forth facts showing that the 
following two conditions existed: 
  [(1)] Whenever, because of the 

location and conditions of roads, 
or the existence or nonexistence 
of transportation facilities, it will 
be more convenient for the resi-
dents of any portion of a county 
to travel to the county seat of 
some other contiguous county, 
and [(2)] because of such loca-
tion and condition of roads or 
the existence or nonexistence of 
transportation facilities, it will be 
more convenient and economical 
for such other county to render 
governmental services to such 
portion of such other county, the 
portion of the county so affected 
may be annexed to such other 
county in the following manner.

Section 4-33-1; see Youree v. Ellis, 1954-
NMSC-002, ¶ 12, 58 N.M. 30, 265 P.2d 
354 (stating that these conditions are “the 
decisive grounds upon which alone the 
court is authorized to order an election 
on annexation”). The first condition—
hereinafter referred to as the “county seat 
condition”—forms the basis of the parties’ 
dispute in this appeal. 
{4} Two maps were attached to the peti-
tion. The first map described “[t]he Santa 
Fe County territory proposed to be an-
nexed into Rio Arriba County.” The second 
depicted the distances and travel times 
from Española to the Santa Fe County 
offices in the City of Santa Fe and to the 
Rio Arriba County satellite offices in Es-
pañola, and showed that the Rio Arriba 
County satellite offices were closer for the 
petitioning residents. 
{5} Martinez delivered the petition to the 
Santa Fe County Manager and requested 
that the Board publish notice of the peti-
tion, as required by law. See § 4-33-3 (1947, 
amended 2019) (“Immediately upon the 
filing of such petition . . ., it shall be the 
duty of the county commissioners with 
whom such petition is filed to cause a no-
tice to be published in some newspaper or 
newspapers of general circulation in each 
county affected.”). The Board declined to 
take any action on the petition after con-
cluding that it was “legally defective on 
its face” in that “it [did] not set forth facts 
showing that . . . because of the location 
and conditions of roads or the existence 
or nonexistence of transportation facili-
ties[,] . . . it would be more convenient for 
citizens in the area proposed to be annexed 
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to travel to the county seat of Rio Arriba 
County (Tierra Amarilla) as opposed to 
the county seat of Santa Fe County (the 
City of Santa Fe).” The Board advised in a 
letter to Martinez that it “was not making 
a judicial determination about whether the 
conditions that would justify annexation 
do, in fact, exist” but rather, “was acting 
within its recognized authority to deter-
mine whether a citizen petition requesting 
it to act is legally valid on its face.”
{6} Martinez and the Board of County 
Commissioners of the County of Rio Ar-
riba (together, Petitioners) filed a petition 
for a writ of mandamus in the district court 
in Santa Fe, asking the court to compel 
the Board to publish notice pursuant to 
Section 4-33-3. Petitioners stated that al-
though the residents of the area proposed 
to be annexed “live minutes away from the 
Rio Arriba [satellite offices] also located in 
the City of Española, as residents of Santa 
Fe County they must travel to the Santa Fe 
County Annex in the City of Santa Fe to 
receive most county services.” Arguing that 
“[s]tatutes should be construed in the most 
beneficial way of which their language is 
susceptible to prevent absurdity, hardships, 
or injustice, to favor public convenience, 
and to oppose all prejudice to public 
interests[,]” Cox v. City of Albuquerque, 
1949-NMSC-041, ¶ 14, 53 N.M. 334, 207 
P.2d 1017, Petitioners contended that the 
annexation petition complied with the 
county seat condition in Section 4-33-1 
because it set forth facts demonstrating 
that the distance and average travel times 
to the Rio Arriba County satellite offices 
in Española were much shorter than the 
distance and average travel times to the 
Santa Fe County offices.
{7} After receiving a response from the 
Board, the district court conducted a 
non-evidentiary hearing and issued a pe-
remptory writ of mandamus, finding and 
concluding in relevant part: 
  Although the residents of the 

area proposed to be annexed 
“live minutes away from the Rio 
Arriba [Satellite Offices] also 
located in the City of Española, 
as residents of Santa Fe County 
they must travel to the Santa 
Fe County Annex in the City of 
Santa Fe to receive most county 
services.”

  Martinez had filed the signature 
pages of the annexation peti-
tion and requested that Santa Fe 
County “publish notice that the 
petition had been received as 
required by law [and] included a 
proposed form of notice.”

  The Board approved a motion 
that the Board “disapprove and 
take no further action on the pe-
tition since it is legally defective 

on its face because it does not set 
forth facts showing the existence 
of the statutory conditions justi-
fying annexation” and so advised 
Martinez in a letter.

  “A plain language reading of . 
. . [Section] 4-33-1 would do a 
disservice to the purpose of the 
statute as well as to the people of 
Santa Fe County, because after all, 
all we are talking about is giving 
the people the opportunity to 
vote on whether or not they want 
this portion of the county to be al-
lowed to join Rio Arriba County 
instead of Santa Fe County.”

  Under the “more nuanced type of 
statutory construction” that inter-
prets statutes “based on perceived 
legislative objective and purpose 
rather than on literal language[,]” 
Section 4-33-1 is divided into two 
parts: the first part deals with the 
convenience of the residents to 
interact with their county by trav-
eling to the county seat of the new 
county and the second part looks 
at the ability of the new county to 
render government services to 
the petitioner and the people in 
the petitioner’s area.

  The petition “showed that the 
people in the area proposed to 
be annexed would be able to 
interact with their potential new 
county . . . government on a more 
convenient basis based on the 
fact that there are county services 
available in Española” and “[d]
espite the fact that the petition 
could have had more information 
in it about Tierra Amarilla, the 
petition was sufficient to comply 
with the aforementioned intent 
of the [L]egislature to ensure that 
facts are set forth that it is more 
convenient to interact with the 
potential new county and the po-
tential new county government.”

The Board appeals. 
DISCUSSION
{8} The Board argues that it had no duty 
to publish notice of a defective annexa-
tion petition and cannot be compelled by 
mandamus to do so. See Kiddy v. Bd. of 
Cty. Comm’rs of Eddy Cty., 1953-NMSC-
023, ¶ 10, 57 N.M. 145, 255 P.2d 678 (“The 
county commissioners are called upon to 
act upon legal petitions only. If a petition is 
not legal, no imperative duty exists on their 
part to call an election. They cannot by 
mandamus be compelled to perform an il-
legal task.”); State of N.M. ex rel. San Miguel 
BCC v. Williams, 2007-NMCA-036, ¶  9, 
141 N.M. 356, 155 P.3d 761 (“Mandamus 
is appropriate to compel the performance 
of an affirmative act by another where the 

duty to perform the act is clearly [pre-
scribed] by law and where there is no other 
plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the 
ordinary course of law.” (internal quotation 
marks and citation omitted)). Whether the 
annexation petition is defective depends 
on whether it satisfied the requirements 
set forth in Sections 4-33-1 and -2, and 
specifically, whether the petition set forth 
facts to establish the county seat condi-
tion. We must therefore determine what 
the Legislature intended in Section 4-33-1 
by requiring as grounds for annexation 
that “it will be more convenient for the 
[petitioning] residents of any portion of 
a county to travel to the county seat of 
some other contiguous county.” Resolu-
tion of this question presents an issue of 
statutory construction that we review de 
novo. Cooper v. Chevron U.S.A., Inc., 2002-
NMSC-020, ¶ 16, 132 N.M. 382, 49 P.3d 
61 (“The meaning of language used in a 
statute is a question of law that we review 
de novo.”).
{9} The parties advocate different ap-
proaches to statutory construction. The 
Board argues that the plain language of 
Section 4-33-1 is clear and unambiguous, 
and must be given effect without further 
statutory interpretation. State ex rel. Hel-
man v. Gallegos, 1994-NMSC-023, ¶  18, 
117 N.M. 346, 871 P.2d 1352 (“When a 
statute contains language which is clear 
and unambiguous, we must give effect 
to that language and refrain from fur-
ther statutory interpretation.” (internal 
quotation marks and citation omitted)). 
Petitioners, on the other hand, argue that 
a literal application of the county seat 
condition is absurd and unjust and ask us 
to apply a sensible construction instead. 
See Baker v. Hedstrom, 2013-NMSC-043, 
¶ 11, 309 P.3d 1047 (“[I]f the plain mean-
ing of the statute is doubtful, ambiguous, 
or if an adherence to the literal use of the 
words would lead to injustice, absurdity or 
contradiction, we will construe the statute 
according to its obvious spirit or reason.” 
(alteration, internal quotation marks, and 
citation omitted)). As our Supreme Court 
wrote in Gallegos, “the two approaches, 
correctly understood, can be viewed as 
complementary, not contradictory.” 1994-
NMSC-023, ¶ 22. “That is, if the meaning 
of a statute is truly clear—not vague, 
uncertain, ambiguous, or otherwise doubt-
ful—it is of course the responsibility of the 
judiciary to apply the statute as written 
and not to second-guess the [L]egislature’s 
selection from among competing policies 
or adoption of one of perhaps several 
ways of effectuating a particular legislative 
objective.” Id. “But [our Supreme] Court 
also cautioned against an overly simplistic 
application of the plain-meaning rule, stat-
ing that it is part of the essence of judicial 
responsibility to search for and effectuate 
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the legislative intent—the purpose or 
object—underlying the statute.” Bishop v. 
Evangelical Good Samaritan Soc., 2009-
NMSC-036, ¶ 10, 146 N.M. 473, 212 P.3d 
361 (internal quotation marks and citation 
omitted). 
{10}  “Therefore, when presented with a 
question of statutory construction, we be-
gin our analysis by examining the language 
utilized by the Legislature, as the text of the 
statute is the primary indicator of legisla-
tive intent.” Id. ¶  11. “We also consider 
the statutory subsection in reference to 
the statute as a whole and read the several 
sections together so that all parts are given 
effect.” Id. In addition to the statutory lan-
guage, we examine “the context in which it 
was promulgated, including the history of 
the statute and the object and purpose the 
Legislature sought to accomplish.” Maes v. 
Audubon Indem. Ins. Grp., 2007-NMSC-
046, ¶ 11, 142 N.M. 235, 164 P.3d 934; 
State v. Rivera, 2004-NMSC-001, ¶ 13, 134 
N.M. 768, 82 P.3d 939 (“In other words, a 
statutory subsection may not be consid-
ered in a vacuum[.]” (internal quotation 
marks and citation omitted)). “The guiding 
principle of statutory construction is that a 
statute should be interpreted in a manner 
consistent with legislative intent.” Hovet 
v. Allstate Ins. Co., 2004-NMSC-010, ¶ 10, 
135 N.M. 397, 89 P.3d 69.
{11} Turning now to the statute, a literal 
reading of the county seat condition would 
require that annexation petitions include 
facts showing that it is more convenient for 
residents to travel to a specific geographi-
cal location—the county seat. See § 4-33-1. 
The parties do not dispute that “county 
seat” refers to a specific and established 
location in each county, nor do they claim 
that the term is ambiguous. As applied 
in this case, the parties agree that a plain 
language interpretation would require 
Petitioners’ annexation petition to contain 
facts showing that it is more convenient 
for Española residents to travel to Tierra 
Amarilla than to Santa Fe. Petitioners also 
concede that a literal interpretation of the 
county seat condition would foreclose 
their petition, as they cannot show this 
condition is satisfied here. 
{12} Petitioners argue, however, that 
“the legislative intent was not rooted in 
a desire to require convenient travel to a 
geographical location like the county seat 
for its own sake, but [rather,] a desire to 
ensure convenient access to the elected 
officials and the governmental functions 
and processes they administer.” Petition-
ers contend that because the county seat 
is the headquarters of county government, 
the Legislature’s purpose in adopting the 
county seat condition was to gauge the 
convenience of accessing and interacting 
with the governmental services available 
there. In this case, Petitioners argue that 

it is “common knowledge” that most Rio 
Arriba County services are available in 
Española, and thus, the practical need 
to travel to Tierra Amarilla is “a seldom 
occurrence.” Consequently, even though 
Tierra Amarilla is farther away than Santa 
Fe, they contend that it is more convenient 
for them to interact with the Rio Arriba 
County government in Española than it 
is for them to interact with the Santa Fe 
County government in Santa Fe. Petition-
ers argue that a plain meaning interpreta-
tion of the county seat condition leads to 
an unjust and absurd result because it fails 
to consider the practical convenience of 
accessing county governmental services 
in locations outside of the county seat and 
ask us to adopt a construction that would 
consider the convenience of accessing 
county governmental services in other 
locations where they are found. 
{13} To determine the Legislature’s in-
tent, we begin by examining the language 
used by the Legislature as the primary 
indication of legislative intent. Bishop, 
2009-NMSC-036, ¶ 11. We observe that 
Section 4-33-1 contains two conditions 
that, pursuant to Section 4-33-2, must exist 
as grounds for annexation. See generally 
Stevenson v. Louis Dreyfus Corp., 1991-
NMSC-051, ¶ 14, 112 N.M. 97, 811 P.2d 
1308 (stating that conjunctive wording in 
a statute requires that all listed elements 
be present). The first condition evalu-
ates convenience from the perspective 
of residents seeking annexation. For this 
condition, the Legislature stated that the 
annexation petition must show that it is 
more convenient for residents to “travel to 
the county seat” of the new county. See §§ 
4-33-1 and -2. In juxtaposition, the second 
condition evaluates convenience from the 
perspective of the new county, and for this 
condition, the Legislature stated that the 
annexation petition must show that it will 
be more convenient for the new county 
to “render governmental services” to 
those residents. Section 4-33-1 (emphasis 
added). While Petitioners’ interpretation 
of the first condition would effectively sub-
stitute the term “county services” in place 
of the Legislature’s use of “county seat,” it is 
telling that the Legislature chose to use the 
term “services” only in the second condi-
tion. “We have previously said that when 
the Legislature includes a particular word 
in one portion of a statute and omits it 
from another portion of that statute, such 
omission is presumed to be intentional.” 
Schultz ex rel. Schultz v. Pojoaque Tribal 
Police Dep’t, 2013-NMSC-013, ¶ 36, ___ 
P.3d ___ (internal quotation marks and 
citation omitted). Had the Legislature 
intended consider the convenience of 
accessing “county services” in the first 
condition, it could have done so expressly. 
State v. Greenwood, 2012-NMCA-017, 

¶ 38, 271 P.3d 753 (“The Legislature knows 
how to include language in a statute if it 
so desires.” (alteration, internal quotation 
marks, and citation omitted)). Accord-
ingly, a purely textual reading weighs 
against Petitioners’ proposed construction. 
{14} Likewise, our review of the history of 
the statute and the context in which it was 
promulgated inform our understanding of 
the Legislature’s purpose in designating 
“travel to the county seat” as the measure 
of convenience. State v. Office of Pub. Def. 
ex rel. Muqqddin, 2012-NMSC-029, ¶ 13, 
285 P.3d 622 (stating that to give effect to 
the intent of the Legislature, “we examine 
the plain language of the statute as well as 
the context in which it was promulgated, 
including the history of the statute and the 
object and purpose the Legislature sought 
to accomplish” (internal quotation marks 
and citation omitted)). The Legislature 
enacted Section 4-33-1 and -2 in 1947 
against a backdrop of laws requiring that 
governmental services be provided at the 
county seat. The county seat is the head-
quarters of county government, the place 
where the county government must main-
tain its offices and where county services 
must be provided, as required by the New 
Mexico Constitution and a constellation 
of statutes. See, e.g., N.M. Const. art. VI, 
§ 13 (amended 2018) (providing that the 
district court must be at the county seat); 
NMSA 1978, § 4-44-34 (1939) (providing 
that county officers “shall establish and 
maintain their offices and headquarters 
for the transaction of the business of their 
respective offices at the county seat of 
their respective counties and shall there 
keep all the books, papers and official 
records pertaining to their respective of-
fices”); NMSA 1978, § 10-1-13(A) (2011) 
(defining county officers as the “county 
commissioner, county assessor, county 
clerk, county sheriff, county treasurer, 
probate judge, . . . and small claims court 
clerk”); NMSA 1978, § 34-7-4 (1869-1870) 
(providing that the probate court must be 
at the county seat); NMSA 1978, § 4-38-
8 (1981) (requiring the board of county 
commissioners to meet at the county seat 
at quarterly meetings); NMSA 1978, § 
34-6-24 (1988) (providing that the district 
court must be at the county seat). While 
counties may choose to provide services 
in locations outside of the county seat, 
we agree with the Board that “counties 
may over time change the number, type 
and extent of governmental services they 
provide outside their county seats based 
on funding or other considerations.” Peti-
tioners, failing to acknowledge the import 
of these enactments, argue that “[i]f all 
county officers and corresponding func-
tions they serve were not headquartered 
in the county seat, then a plain language 
reading of Section 4-33-1 would require 
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convenience of travel to the county seat be-
cause it is a specific geographical location 
that is symbolic of living in a particular 
county.” But that is precisely the point—
without a substantial change to a number 
of laws, county services must always be 
provided in the county seat, whereas the 
same is not true for satellite offices. Given 
this, the Legislature’s requirement that 
annexation petitions state convenience 
in terms of travel to the county seat—the 
only location where county services are re-
quired to be comprehensively provided—is 
neither unreasonable nor absurd, even if 
some county services are presently closer 
for Petitioners in this particular case. 
{15} As a further illustration of this point, 
in this case, some county services are only 
available at the county seat—the First 
Judicial District Court and the County 
Detention Center. Though Petitioners 
acknowledge that not all county services 
are available in Española, they have not 
suggested how convenience should be 
evaluated in circumstances where access 
to some county services is rendered less 
convenient by annexation, or more gener-
ally, what kinds and types of services are 
enough to establish that it is more conve-
nient for residents to interact with another 
county. The Legislature has provided no 
guidance for resolving these questions 
within the Act, nor has it adopted any 
procedure for evaluating the merits or 
validity of an annexation petition before 
notice is published. See Section 4-33-3 
(stating that a resident may bring an action 
within thirty days after notice is published 
alleging that “the conditions described in 
Section 4-33-1 . . . do not exist” and “[t]
he judge, after hearing, shall make a deter-
mination as to whether the allegations of 
the petition are well taken”); Rivera, 2004-
NMSC-001, ¶ 16 (“[W]e look not only to 
what is explicitly stated by the language of 
[the statute] but we also take special notice 
of what has been omitted from the purview 
of the statute.”). In this case, both issues 
were addressed in mandamus proceed-
ings, pursuant to NMSA 1878, §§ 44-2-1 
to -14 (1884, as amended through 1899). 
The district court made factual findings on 

the actual convenience of interacting with 
Rio Arriba County before concluding that 
the annexation petition complied with the 
Legislature’s intent. That factual resolution 
was necessary here, and that it may be nec-
essary every time an annexation petition 
states convenience in terms of accessing 
county services rather than travelling to 
the county seat, suggests that a “county 
services” interpretation would render 
unclear what is required to effect a facially 
valid annexation petition. N.M. State Bd. 
of Ed. v. Bd. of Ed. of Alamogordo Pub. Sch. 
Dist. No. 1, 1981-NMSC-031, ¶ 14, 95 N.M. 
588, 624 P.2d 530 (“Legislative intent is to 
be given effect by adopting a construction 
which will not render the statute’s applica-
tion absurd or unreasonable and will not 
lead to injustice or contradiction.”).
{16} For all of these reasons, we conclude 
that a plain meaning construction of the 
county seat condition is consistent with 
and best effectuates the Legislature’s intent 
in enacting Section 4-33-1. See Gallegos, 
1994-NMSC-023, ¶ 3 (indicating that we 
will not depart from the plain language 
of a statute unless it is necessary to re-
solve an ambiguity or absurdity); see also 
High Ridge Hinkle Joint Venture v. City of 
Albuquerque, 1998-NMSC-050, ¶  5, 126 
N.M. 413, 970 P.2d 599 (“The court will 
not read into a statute . . . language which 
is not there, particularly if it makes sense 
as written.” (internal quotation marks 
and citation omitted)); N.M. Petroleum 
Marketers Ass’n v. N.M. Envtl. Improve-
ment Bd., 2007-NMCA-060, ¶  11, 141 
N.M. 678, 160 P.3d 587 (adhering to the 
plain meaning when “[a]ppellants have 
not convinced us that adherence to the 
literal meaning of the broad language 
employed by  .  .  .  the Legislature would 
lead to injustice, absurdity, or internal 
contradiction”). Though we acknowledge 
that county services have become more 
accessible and available without the need 
to physically travel to a county office in the 
seventy years since Sections 4-33-1 and -2 
were enacted, whether travel to the county 
seat remains the preferred measure of con-
venience for residents seeking annexation 
is a matter for the Legislature to determine. 

Perea v. Baca, 1980-NMSC-079, ¶ 23, 94 
N.M. 624, 614 P.2d 541 (“If a change in the 
statute is necessary or proper, that is a task 
for the Legislature.”); M.D.R. v. State ex rel. 
Human Servs. Dep’t, 1992-NMCA-082, 
¶ 13, 114 N.M. 187, 836 P.2d 106 (“[I]t is 
not the function of the court of appeals to 
legislate. Correction of whatever inequity 
exists in such a situation is best left to the 
[L]egislature.” (citation omitted)).
{17} Applying the plain meaning con-
struction of the county seat condition, we 
conclude that the district court erred in 
finding that the petition complied with 
Section 4-33-1. As applied in this case, a 
plain language reading of Section 4-33-1 
requires that the petition state facts show-
ing that it will be more convenient for the 
residents of Española currently residing 
in Santa Fe County to travel to Tierra 
Amarilla. Neither the petition nor its at-
tachments made any reference to Tierra 
Amarilla and thus failed to comply with 
the statutory requirement that a petition 
set forth facts showing the existence of 
both conditions described in Section 4-33-
1. Given this, the Board had no duty to 
publish notice pursuant to Section 4-33-3 
and the district court erred by issuing a 
writ of mandamus directing it to do so. 
See Kiddy, 1953-NMSC-023, ¶ 12 (stating 
that a writ of mandamus should be refused 
when a petition was invalid, as there is no 
clear fact that would require performance 
by the board). We therefore reverse the 
district court.
{18} As a result of our holding, it is un-
necessary to address the remaining argu-
ments raised by the parties in this appeal. 

CONCLUSION
{19} We reverse the district court with 
instructions to quash the writ of manda-
mus. 

{20} IT IS SO ORDERED.
MEGAN P. DUFFY, Judge

WE CONCUR:
LINDA M. VANZI, Judge
JULIE J. VARGAS, Judge
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The law firm of Freedman Boyd Hollander 
Goldberg Urias & Ward is pleased to announce 
that Josh Ewing has rejoined the firm as a 
senior litigator and of counsel to the firm. Josh 
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and Writing Specialist for the Chief Federal 
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WILLIAM A. SANCHEZ, Retired District Judge

SANCHEZ SETTLEMENT & LEGAL SERVICES LLC
sanchezsettled@gmail.com ♦ www.sanchezsettled.com

Now Conducting Mediations & Arbitrations via Zoom
❖ Over 21 years on District Court Bench as Trial Judge
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Trial Lawyer and Mediator

Short Deadlines Accommodated
Offices in Albuquerque and Los Lunas
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David Stotts
Attorney at Law

Commercial 
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Loan Workouts, 
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Don BrucknerDon BrucknerDon BrucknerDon Bruckner
donbruckner@guebertlaw.com

Mediation & Arbitration
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Positions

Assistant District Attorney
The Fifth Judicial District Attorney’s office 
has immediate positions open for new or 
experienced attorneys, in our Carlsbad office. 
Salary will be based upon the New Mexico 
District Attorney’s Salary Schedule with 
starting salary range of an Assistant Trial 
Attorney to a Senior Trial Attorney ($58,000 
to $79,679). Please send resume to Dianna 
Luce, District Attorney, 301 N. Dalmont 
Street, Hobbs, NM 88240-8335 or e-mail to 
5thDA@da.state.nm.us.

Attorney
Butt Thornton & Baehr PC seeks an attorney 
with a minimum five years’ experience, at 
least 3 years’ of which are in civil litigation. 
Butt Thornton & Baehr PC is in its 62nd year 
of practice. We seek an attorney who will 
continue our tradition of excellence, hard 
work, and commitment to the enjoyment of 
the profession. Please send letter of interest, 
resume, and writing samples to Ryan T. Sand-
ers at rtsanders@btblaw.com.

Classified

Associate Attornyes
Mynatt Martínez Springer P.C., an AV-rated 
law firm in Las Cruces, New Mexico is seek-
ing associate attorneys with 0-5 years of 
experience to join our team. Duties would 
include providing legal analysis and ad-
vice, preparing court pleadings and filings, 
performing legal research, conducting pre-
trial discovery, preparing for and attending 
administrative and judicial hearings, civil 
jury trials and appeals. The firm’s practice 
areas include insurance defense, civil rights 
defense, commercial litigation, real property, 
contracts, and governmental law. Successful 
candidates will have strong organizational 
and writing skills, exceptional communica-
tion skills, and the ability to interact and 
develop collaborative relationships. Salary 
commensurate with experience, and ben-
efits. Please send your cover letter, resume, 
law school transcript, writing sample, and 
references to rd@mmslawpc.com.

Deputy City Attorney
The City of Rio Rancho is seeking a Deputy 
City Attorney to assist in representing the 
City in legal proceedings before city, state, 
and federal courts, agencies and provides 
advice to the Mayor, Governing Body, City 
Manager and Department Directors on all 
legal matters of concern to the City. This 
position requires a JD from an accredited, 
ABA approved college or university law 
school, (5) Five years’ related law experience, 
and licensed to practice law in the State of 
NM. To review the complete job description 
and to apply, visit: https://rrnm.gov/196/
Employment

Associate Attorney
Chapman and Priest, P.C. seeks Associate 
Attorney to assist with increasing litigation 
case load. Candidates should have 2-10 years 
civil defense litigation experience, good re-
search and writing skills, as well as excellent 
oral speaking ability. Candidate must be 
self-starter and have excellent organizational 
and time management skills. Trial experi-
ence a plus. Please send resume, references, 
writing sample and salary requirements to 
cassidyolguin@cplawnm.com.

Assistant Trial Attorney
Assistant Trial Attorney wanted for immedi-
ate employment with the Seventh Judicial 
District Attorney’s Office, which includes 
Catron, Sierra, Socorro and Torrance coun-
ties. Employment will be based primarily 
in Sierra County (Truth of Consequences). 
Truth of Consequences is a short one hour 
drive from Las Cruces. Must be admitted 
to the New Mexico State Bar. Salary will be 
based on the NM District Attorneys’ Person-
nel & Compensation Plan and commensurate 
with experience and budget availability. Will 
also have full benefits and excellent retire-
ment plan. Send resume to: Seventh District 
Attorney’s Office, Attention: J.B. Mauldin, 
P.O. Box 1099, 302 Park Street, Socorro, 
New Mexico 87801. Or email to: jbmauldin@
da.state.nm.us .

Senior Trial Attorney
Senior Trial Attorney wanted for immedi-
ate employment with the Seventh Judicial 
District Attorney’s Office, which includes 
Catron, Sierra, Socorro and Torrance coun-
ties. Employment will be based primarily in 
Torrance County (Estancia). Estancia is less 
than an hour drive from Albuquerque. Must 
be admitted to the New Mexico State Bar. 
Salary will be based on the NM District At-
torneys’ Personnel & Compensation Plan and 
commensurate with experience and budget 
availability. Will also have full benefits and 
excellent retirement plan. Send resume to: 
Seventh District Attorney’s Office, Attention: 
J.B. Mauldin, P.O. Box 1099, 302 Park Street, 
Socorro, New Mexico 87801. Or email to: 
jbmauldin@da.state.nm.us .
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Associate Attorney
Atkinson, Baker & Rodriguez, P.C. is an 
aggressive, successful Albuquerque-based 
complex civil commercial and tort litiga-
tion firm seeking an extremely hardworking 
and diligent associate attorney with great 
academic credentials. This is a terrific op-
portunity for the right lawyer, if you are 
interested in a long term future with this firm. 
A new lawyer with up to 3 years of experi-
ence is preferred. Send resumes, references, 
writing samples, and law school transcripts 
to Atkinson, Baker & Rodriguez, P.C., 201 
Third Street NW, Suite 1850, Albuquerque, 
NM 87102 or e_info@abrfirm.com. Please 
reference Attorney Recruiting.

Attorney III
The Interstate Stream Commission (ISC) 
is recruiting for 2 Attorney III positions to 
provide legal assistance and advice to the 
State of New Mexico and the ISC in envi-
ronmental and water law. These attorneys 
will represent the State of New Mexico in 
transactions, administrative hearings, and 
legal proceedings in state and federal court 
related to New Mexico’s interstate compacts. 
To apply https://www.spo.state.nm.us/ - Job 
ID 115201 Attorney III OSE/ISC.

Assistant City Attorney
The City of Albuquerque Legal Department 
is hiring an Assistant City Attorney for the 
Municipal Affairs Division. This attorney 
will serve as general counsel to the City’s 
Environmental Health Department (“EHD”) 
regarding Air Quality issues throughout 
Bernalillo County including at federal and 
state facilities. This attorney will provide 
a broad range of legal services to EHD in-
cluding, but not limited to, administrative 
enforcement actions, litigation and appeals, 
stationary source permits and "fugitive dust" 
permits, air quality monitoring and quality 
assurance, guidance regarding EPA grants, 
control strategies, work with EHD teams 
to develop new or amended regulations to 
be proposed to the Albuquerque-Bernalillo 
County Air Quality Control Board (“Air 
Board”), attend and represent EHD staff at 
rulemaking and adjudicatory hearings, re-
view and draft intergovernmental agreements 
regarding air quality issues, review and draft 
legislation regarding air quality Attention to 
detail and strong writing skills are essential. 
Preferences include: Five (5)+ years’ experi-
ence in Environmental or Air Quality law 
and a scientific or technical background. 
Candidate must be an active member of the 
State Bar of New Mexico in good standing, 
or be able to become licensed in New Mexico 
within 3 months of hire. Salary will be based 
upon experience. Please apply on line at www.
cabq.gov/jobs and include a resume and writ-
ing sample with your application. 

Attorney Wanted
Small AV-rated firm seeks attorney interested 
in civil litigation, primarily insurance de-
fense. Must do high-quality work, use good 
judgment, possess strong work ethic, work 
efficiently, and take initiative. We provide 
camaraderie, access to decades of experience 
and a great future. Email resume to nmann@
gcmlegal.com.

Chief IP Counsel (Patent Attorney 4) 
IRC83855
The Los Alamos National Laboratory Office 
of Laboratory Counsel is seeking a highly 
experienced attorney to lead the Intellec-
tual Property (GC-IP) group in its mission 
to provide timely services and advice on 
a variety of IP matters related to dynamic 
institutional priorities. The attorney will lead 
all strategic initiatives, provide advice to the 
Laboratory’s senior management and tech-
nology transfer division and co-develop and 
advise on IP-related policies and procedures. 
Other duties include drafting and reviewing 
agreements and conducting and participat-
ing in negotiations. The attorney will have a 
J.D. degree and 12 years of experience after 
passing the Bar, along with the demonstrated 
ability to lead and coordinate the legal work 
of a patent function involving attorneys and 
paralegals in an in-house, law firm or govern-
ment setting. Apply online at www.lanl.gov/
jobs. Los Alamos National Laboratory is an 
EO employer – Veterans/Disabled and other 
protected categories. Qualified applicants 
will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, disability or protected veteran status.

New Mexico Medical Board Job 
Announcement
Prosecutor Position
DESCRIPTION: The New Mexico Medical 
Board (Board) is the state agency respon-
sible for the regulation over 10,000 licensees 
including medical doctors (physicians), 
physician assistants, anesthesiologist assis-
tants, genetic counselors, polysomnographic 
technologists, natropaths and naprapaths. 
The New Mexico Medical Board is accepting 
applications to fill the position of Prosecutor. 
This is an exempt, full-time position based in 
Santa Fe, NM. This position is responsible 
for prosecuting physicians and other licens-
ees primarily for violation of the Medical 
Practices Act specific to unprofessional or 
dishonorable conduct and/or the Impaired 
Healthcare Provider Act. The Prosecutor will 
review most complaints with Board Investi-
gators, will issue recommendations for settle-
ment and will handle adjudications as well as 
some appeals. Most hearing are held in Santa 
Fe although they can be held anywhere in 
the State. The successful candidate will have 
a strong knowledge of regulatory processes, 
to include the licensing, disciplining and 
ensuring compliance of medical professional 
rules and regulations; and must have a strong 
knowledge of the state and federal laws/regu-
lations applicable to the medical profession. 
In addition, the successful candidate must 
have the ability to provide strong and ethical 
prosecutorial representation for the Board; 
possess strong communication, interpersonal 
and legal skills; exercise sound judgment; 
and appropriately advise the Board’s staff on 
matters related to the disciplinary processes 
as it related to the regulation of the medical 
profession in New Mexico. QUALIFICA-
TIONS: Educational requirements: NM Juris 
Doctorate. Experience Requirements: 5 or 
more years of litigation experience. Special 
emphasis on knowledge of the medical 
regulation, medical standard of care cases, 
and/or other professional licensure subject 
to the ULA is preferred but not mandatory. 
APPLICATION PROCESS: In order to be 
considered for this position, qualified candi-
dates should send a resume, CV and cover let-
ter to: Gayle Mascarenas, Human Resources 
Manager, New Mexico Medical Board, 2055 
S. Pacheco Street, Building 400, Santa Fe, NM 
87505; Phone: (505) 476-7244; Email: gayle.
mascarenas1@state.nm.us

Attorney
Conklin, Woodcock & Ziegler, P.C. is seeking 
a full-time experienced attorney with at least 
three years litigation experience for an as-
sociate position with prospects of becoming 
a shareholder. We are a well-respected eight-
attorney civil defense firm that practices in 
among other areas: labor and employment, 
construction, personal injury, medical mal-
practice, commercial litigation, civil rights, 
professional liability, insurance defense and 
insurance coverage. We are looking for a team 
player with a solid work record and a strong 
work ethic. Our firm is AV-rated by Martin-
dale-Hubbell. Excellent pay and benefits. All 
replies will be kept confidential. Interested 
individuals should e-mail a letter of interest 
and resumes to: jobs@conklinfirm.com.

Plaintiff’s Personal Injury Attorney
Make a difference in the lives of others! 
Salary plus incentives paid twice a month. 
Great benefits. Outstanding office team 
culture. Learn more at www.HurtCallBert.
com/attorneycareers. Or email erikapullem@
ParnallLaw.com.

Join Forces?
Are you an established practitioner or firm 
that would like to merge with an AV-rated 
small firm that concentrates in civil litiga-
tion, especially insurance defense? We seek 
one or more such attorneys with same or 
compatible practices. Contact us at nmann@
gcmlegal.com.

http://www.sbnm.org
mailto:e_info@abrfirm.com
https://www.spo.state.nm.us/
http://www.cabq.gov/jobs
http://www.cabq.gov/jobs
http://www.lanl.gov/
mailto:mascarenas1@state.nm.us
mailto:jobs@conklinfirm.com
http://www.HurtCallBert
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Paralegal
Paralegal position in established commercial 
civil litigation firm. Requires minimum of 
3-5 years’ prior experience with knowledge 
of State and Federal District Court rules and 
filing procedures; factual and legal online 
research; trial preparation; case management 
and processing of documents including ac-
quisition, review, summarizing and indexing 
of same; drafting discovery and related plead-
ings; maintaining and monitoring docketing 
calendars; oral and written communications 
with clients, counsel, and other case contacts; 
familiar with use of electronic databases 
and legal-use software technology. Must be 
organized and detail-oriented professional 
with excellent computer skills. All inquiries 
confidential. Salary DOE. Competitive ben-
efits. Email resumes to e_info@abrfirm.com 
or Fax to 505-764-8374.

Senior Level Litigation and 
Transactional Attorney
Busy business law firm looking to hire an 
experienced senior level litigation and trans-
actional attorney with expertise in construc-
tion and/or real estate. Slingshot, LLC is the 
parent company of Law 4 Small Business and 
Business Law Southwest. Our law firms are 
some of the fastest growing legal practices 
in New Mexico. We are currently searching 
for an experienced attorney who enjoys col-
laboration, innovation, and teamwork. While 
the position is focused primarily on litigation, 
experience in, and ability/desire to handle, 
business related transactional matters is 
preferred. The right candidate will have at 
least 10 years of civil litigation experience, 
familiarity with business law, including busi-
ness related transactional matters, the ability 
to thrive in a “paperless office,” and will have 
a friendly and warm attitude with clients, and 
a willingness and ability to take on all aspects 
of litigation – simple and complex. This posi-
tion offers 401k, health, dental, vision, life 
insurance, disability insurance, a generous 
paid time off plan, a unique bonus structure 
and a great working environment. To be con-
sidered, please send cover letter, resume and 
references to vanesa@slingshot.law.

The Office of the Second Judicial 
District Attorney
Senior Trial Attorney
The Office of the Second Judicial District 
Attorney improves the quality of life of the 
citizens of Bernalillo County by reducing 
crime through thoughtful enforcement of 
the law and the development of a criminal 
justice system. The Office is an Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Employer and is seeking 
applicants for a Senior Trial Attorney posi-
tion. This position is grant funded under the 
Bureau of Justice Assistance – Sexual Assault 
Kit Initiative (SAKI). The successful applicant 
will be responsible for the prosecution of 
sexual assault cases stemming from SAKI in-
vestigations associated with sexual assault kit 
backlog testing. Pursuant to the New Mexico 
District Attorney’s Compensation Plan, the 
position of attorney is “At Will” and serves 
at the pleasure of the District Attorney. This 
grant funded position does offer New Mexico 
state employee benefits. Salary is commensu-
rate with experience. Resume, writing sample 
and three professional references must be 
received at the Office of the Second Judicial 
District Attorney. This advertisement will 
remain open until filled. Applicants selected 
for an interview must notify the Office of the 
Second Judicial District Attorney of the need 
for a reasonable accommodation due to a 
Disability. Please submit resumes to: https://
berncoda.com/careers/

Seeking Two Attorneys
Davis Miles McGuire Gardner – Seeking Two 
Attorneys. Please submit your cover letter and 
resume in confidence to resume@davismiles.
com For both positions we offer a full ben-
efits package, 401(K) with match, PTO, paid 
holidays, in-house CLE, firm-paid bar dues.  
1. Albuquerque – seeking attorney with 3-10 
years’ experience in civil litigation with exist-
ing book of business and wanting to work with 
one of the top-ranked firms in AZ and NM. 
Be part of a highly innovative legal team that 
is driven by excellence, accountability, integ-
rity, respect and teamwork. Compensation 
based on experience and book of business.  
2. Telecommute from anywhere in NM, 
AZ, UT. Full time. Non-traditional practice 
section. Handle high-volume of phone calls 
serving NM clients. Salary $50,000 base + 
bonus ranging from $2,000 to $20,000 annu-
ally, based on performance. Train remotely 
but may require three days in Albuquerque 
office. Non-traditional practice in a fast-
paced, challenging environment. Requires 
minimum two years law practice, currently 
licensed in New Mexico, no State Bar disci-
pline, computer, high-speed internet access. 
Bilingual Spanish a plus but not required. 

2021 Bar Bulletin
Publishing and Submission Schedule

The Bar Bulletin publishes twice a month on the second 
and fourth Wednesday. Advertising submission 

deadlines are also on Wednesdays, three weeks prior  
to publishing by 4 pm. 

Advertising will be accepted for publication in the Bar Bulletin in 
accordance with standards and ad rates set by publisher and subject to 
the availability of space. No guarantees can be given as to advertising 
publication dates or placement although every effort will be made to 
comply with publication request. The publisher reserves the right to 
review and edit ads, to request that an ad be revised prior to publication 
or to reject any ad. Cancellations must be received by 10 a.m. on 
Thursday, three weeks prior to publication.

For more advertising information, contact:  
Marcia C. Ulibarri at 505-797-6058 or  

email mulibarri@sbnm.org

The publication schedule can be found at  
www.sbnm.org.

http://www.sbnm.org
mailto:e_info@abrfirm.com
mailto:vanesa@slingshot.law
https://berncoda.com/careers/
https://berncoda.com/careers/
mailto:mulibarri@sbnm.org
http://www.sbnm.org
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Miscellaneous

Office Space

Sun Valley Executive Office Suites
Conveniently located in the North Valley 
with easy access to I-25, Paseo Del Norte, 
and Montano. Quick access to Downtown 
Courthouses. Our all-inclusive executive 
suites provide simplicity with short term and 
long-term lease options. Our fully furnished 
suites offer the best in class in amenities. We 
offer a move in ready exceptional suite ideal 
for a small law firm with a secretary station. 
Visit our website SunValleyABQ.com for more 
details or call Jaclyn Armijo at 505-343-2016. 

New Mexico Reports
For Sale: Volumes 1 to 150 and 1-12 of NM 
case law reporters, up through about 2018, for 
$1900. Also about 26 volumes of West NM 
Statutes Annot., not updated, separate for 
$200. Please email Michael Hoeferkamp at 
mike@hoeferkamp.com or call 505/506-0745.Santa Fe – Two Offices 

Two offices in a conveniently located attorney 
office building. The building has six offices, 
large reception area, kitchenette, and ample 
parking for clients and attorneys. Retiring 
attorney moved out. Rent includes alarm, 
utilities, and janitorial services. Individually 
$500 and $450 or $900 for both. Call Donna 
505-795-0077.

Service

Briefs, Research, Appeals—
Leave the writing to me. Experienced, effec-
tive, reasonable. cindi.pearlman@gmail.com 
(505) 281 6797

Want To Purchase
Want to purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P.O. Box 13557, 
Denver, CO 80201

Modern Furnished Office Space for 
Sublease/New Lease
Great opportunity for turnkey law office: re-
ception area, support staff office, conference 
room and two attorney offices. Over 1400 
square feet. Class A building. Elevator, great 
parking and great light. Tastefully furnished 
with modern décor. Convenient Northeast 
Heights location. Current tenant re-locating; 
take over lease or write a new one. Call 505-
306-4770.

Paralegal
The City of Albuquerque Legal Department 
is seeking a Paralegal to assist an assigned 
attorney or attorneys in performing substan-
tive administrative legal work from time of 
inception through resolution and perform a 
variety of paralegal duties, including, but not 
limited to, performing legal research, manag-
ing legal documents, assisting in the prepara-
tion of matters for hearing or trial, preparing 
discovery, drafting pleadings, setting up and 
maintaining a calendar with deadlines, and 
other matters as assigned. Excellent organi-
zation skills and the ability to multitask are 
necessary. Must be a team player with the 
willingness and ability to share responsibili-
ties or work independently. Starting salary is 
$20.69 per hour during an initial, proscribed 
probationary period. Upon successful 
completion of the proscribed probationary 
period, the salary will increase to $21.71 per 
hour. Competitive benefits provided and 
available on first day of employment. Please 
apply at https://www.governmentjobs.com/
careers/cabq. 

Legal Assistant/Secretary
Medium sized downtown litigation firm is ac-
cepting resumes for a full-time legal assistant 
position. We are seeking a motivated, team-
oriented person with experience with civil 
litigation, court rules and filing procedures. 
Candidates must have solid clerical, organiza-
tional, computer and word processing skills. 
Excellent benefits. Salary will be based on 
experience and skills. Please email resumes 
and references to jobs@conklinfirm.com.

Legal Assistant 
A small, downtown Santa Fe Law Firm is 
seeking a Legal Assistant. Duties include 
answering phones, filing, data entry, typ-
ing transcription, and correspondence with 
occasional errands. Applicant should have 
familiarity with Word, Outlook, and Adobe 
Acrobat. Basic legal knowledge a plus. Salary 
to be determined based upon experience. 
Health, dental and 401(k) plan available. 
Please send resume to Brittany Alire-Maez 
at Brittany@brennsull.com.

Office Mate/Santa Fe
Looking to replace retiring office mate begin-
ning June 1 in old Santa Fe. The office is in 
a one story old adobe complex literally next 
door to the District Attorney’s office and 
the District Courthouse. There are three of-
fice spaces, one large one is good for clients 
and staff. Offices are built around an old 
courtyard with a fountain. Great unlimited 
parking and just full of Santa Fe charm, brick 
floors, vigas and latillas and Kiva fireplace; I 
have a criminal defense practice, but would 
share with anyone, but a professional would 
be preferred. Val Whitley, The Whitley Law 
Firm, 505-992-2903.

Paralegal
Civil litigation firm seeking Paralegal with 
minimum of 3 or more years experience, 
including current working knowledge of State 
and Federal District Court rules and filing 
procedures, trial preparation, document and 
case management, calendaring, and online 
research, is technologically adept and familiar 
with use of electronic databases and legal-
use software. Qualified candidates must be 
organized and detail-oriented, with excellent 
computer and word processing skills and the 
ability to multi-task and work independently. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Please 
send resume with references and a writing 
sample to paralegal3.bleuslaw@gmail.com

Paralegal
The Santa Fe office of Hinkle Shanor LLP 
seeks a paralegal for the practice areas of 
environmental, water, natural resources, real 
property, public utility and administrative law. 
Candidates should have a strong academic 
background, excellent research skills and 
the ability to work independently. Paralegal 
training or experience is not necessary. Com-
petitive salary and benefits. All inquires kept 
confidential. Santa Fe resident preferred. Please 
email resume to: gromero@hinklelawfirm.com 

Paralegal
Rothstein Donatelli, LLP, is seeking a Para-
legal with a minimum of 5 years’ experience 
for its Santa Fe office. This person will work 
with attorneys in our civil rights, criminal 
defense, and Indian law practices. Qualified 
candidates must have working knowledge 
of state and federal district court civil and 
criminal rules and filing procedures, ad-
vanced computer skills in Windows, Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook, and profi-
ciency with trial preparation, document and 
case management, calendaring, and online 
research. Please send cover letter and resume 
to info@rothsteinlaw.com

mailto:Brittany@brennsull.com
http://www.sbnm.org
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Jordan and Tammy Myers will be adopting their own twins 
after two Michigan judges dismissed their petition to obtain 
parental rights. The Myers, a heterosexual, married couple for 
whom a devastating cancer diagnosis made egg harvesting and 
surrogacy their only hope of adding to their family, had the 
unlucky chance of living in Michigan.

In Michigan, a 1988 state law makes any surrogacy agreement 
“void and unenforceable” and the participants in some 
agreements subject to felony charges and jail time. Still, many 
Michigan judges have granted pre-birth orders for children 
born via surrogacy. The Myers had hoped that the judge who 
would hear their case would be so inclined.
 
In the surrogacy sweepstakes, drawing a “lucky” judge can still 
be a factor in whether a person or a couple will be allowed 
to have a child - often in the only way medically possible 
for them.  Surrogacy, while legal in the U.S., is not federally 
regulated. Each state has its own set of rules, often reflecting 
that state’s particular take on what kind of person (straight or 
not, single or not, genetically related to the fetus or not) will be 
favorably regarded by the law. 

New Mexico is one of the “friendlier” states for surrogacy. But 
even here, traditional surrogacy and single parent surrogacy can 
be problematic. 

Learn more about surrogacy 
law in New Mexico on our blog 
at www.wbmh.law/caselaw

Expertly navigating complex family law

State of Michigan, Surrogate Parenting Act, 1988
and  Jordan & Tammy Myers, 2021

SURROGACY: 
A PATCHWORK OF LAWS

http://www.wbmh.law/caselaw


We’re Hiring Attorneys!
(and More!)

Parnall Law –– “Hurt? Call Bert” –– is one of
the largest injury law firms in New Mexico.
We’re ready to put you to work right now.

We have a number of positions open for
self-starting candidates who are enthusiastic
and confident team players, in a friendly
environment.

Parnall Law was recently voted “Number
One Personal Injury Law Firm in New Mexico”
by the Albuquerque Journal Readers’ Poll,
and “Best Places to Work” (2019 and 2020)
by Albuquerque Business First!

So start your exciting and lucrative new
career today!

Join the Growing Parnall Law Team!

Attorney Bert Parnall

We Offer: n An exciting and friendly workplace.
n Extremely competitive compensation.
n Bonuses and paid vacations.

All inquiries held in strictest confidence

Apply Online Only at:
HurtCallBert.com/AttorneyCareers
HurtCallBert.com/Careers

(505) 332-BERT
2025 San Pedro Dr. NE

Albuquerque, NM 87110
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